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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-llon. James 
McSherry.

Associate Dui/es-Ron. John A. 
Lynch and

11,m. James II. Henderson.

State's Attorney-Wm. 11. 
}links.

Clerk of the court-Joh
n L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W. Grinder, Win. 
It. Young and

Henry B. Wilson.

4 aglator of Wills-James K. 
Waters.

County Officers.

Clarity Corn nissioners-William 
Morrison.

Melville Cromwell, Franklin 
G. Douse, James 11.

Julauter, J. C. Thomas.

Sheriff -A. C. McBride.
Ta2-Co1leetor-1. Win. Balighlnan.

Surveyor-ill tWaTil 
Albaugh.

School Cotninissloner
s-Lewis Kefanver, Der-

BEM L. itiratzahn, David D. 
Thomas, E. R. Zim-

mer(llan, S. Amos Deter.

Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

inIteillitteg 1)1i-strict.

Notary Public-E. L. An
nan.

aAtiees of the Peace -He
nry Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Wm. P. Eyler
, Jos. W. Davidson.

Registrars -John A. lloruer, 
Dr. J. W. lteigle.

Constables-
School Trustees-0 A. 

Burner. S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.

Town (fficers.

Barcess-William G. Blair

Coin nissioners-Dr. J. W. 
Eichelberger, J.

Thos. Gel wicks, le ancis A. 
Maxell, F. A. Adrls-

berger, Oscar U. Fraley, W 1). 
Coffillower.

Taz-Collector-John F. Hopp.

Ulf Stroll ets.

v. tottleeran Chum

Pastor-Rev. Charles 
Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and 
evening at 10 eenock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in Wednesday even

tic lectures at 7:3i) o'clock. 
Sunduy School at

9 o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the 1 

nearnatIon•

Paistor,itev. W. C. B. Slitiletiber4er se
. vices ev-

ery 'Imlay morning at is o'clock 
and every othei

bad lay eve:egg at 1:10 o'clook. 
Solidity School

at 9 o'clock a. in. Mffirriiek risrvice at 7

o'rlock. citteettotical class Ou Saturday aft
er-

n 0411 at 2 o'clock.
Proabyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. 
D. Morning

service at 10:25 o'clock. Eveitiug 
service at 7:30

Wednesday evening Lecture and 
Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath 
School at 8:45

o'clock a. m.

St.. Joseph's Catholic 
Church•

Pastor-Vey. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. 
First

X as 1:11.1 o'cleek a. is ,second Mass 10 
o'clock

a. In., Vespers S o'clock p. In., 
Sunday School

at ,clock p.

Methoill-t Epl.eopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. It. Courtney. 
Services ever)

Maw Sunday afternoon at 2;30 
o'clock. Pra yea-

Meethic every other Sunday evening 
at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 
o'clock p. in

Class meeting every other Sunday 
afternoon at

o'clock.
It'.11-x.

Arrive.

W ty tr•rin naltlinore.9:re, a m and 
7:09 p. in..

U At •r's. 0:17. a in.. Fr.' tertck .1:17. a In., aud

1:05,1). :1:20 p. ii.. it.adt lti .ge,

1.52, p. mU , Ever P. 0., 9:10, a.

hilISAILSOU Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R.

I:0141.3a uer C..u114:11 Fire every Sat 'i
nlay even-

t u. , Stli Run. Officers-Prophet . 
John

reer ; Sacta. Daniel short) : esti • 14 rt.•

J. K. 1tyer: ; Si.. 'I D. Caldwell t of P..

George L. ; K. of W.. Dr. olio W.

Its:tele ; Itepremmtative t Great Conseil, :its

eruotts, Si lain M•wrisnit, John I'

Ad.ilstierger and .1. D. Call well.

Eisierald II Association.

1". .tf.-'.11 ..g e-,blent, John rin•

V: --P- •stdeot, II. 4. icerctary; II. 113

A N "7-1/1,' ; •i•ii .1.51 r. erns., .•••

F. 3?., I. t. at. S tewarts : I. W siofficl•

M • i.tin• ; E. N Lit F. trkitt, Fiii:t (r

c • I t' tree. • •ts Ii t ;la I .y I '11.1.

firsitti in I Lie ii -us'. °citified to 11 or3 egg

West .11••111 Jr. rt.

Arthur Post, No. 41, (1. A. R.

'ouvn.tuder. Oco. L. filiclan :Octilor

eoitunittnier. 11 ILWinter; .1 door Vice Com-

m to (or Salt tel if tin'lle .i.ljatant. 
Maj. 0. A.

11 uuidr; ,111 tutu'u, loi. W. Davidson; 
quarter-

tied. T Gel wicks: Officer of the Day,

LIVERY

T HAVE a first-class Livery In connec-
tion with the Emmit House, and am

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also fluke a specialty of furnish-
ing tirst-elass carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give mc a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH
nov. 16 lyr Emmitsburg, d.

We Send it FREE!
-TO-

WEAK MEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years wIth
71 W1.11k11eSS Illflt lilights 11'.:.1 life 111r1

111111 of all that. really makes life worth liv-
ing, if he can avail himself of a complete
cure, why not p ssess the not al courage
Ii) stop Ids downward cousse.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain paekagai, Vie AU-Power-
ful Dr. Hoftman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, wilt a legal guar:inlee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varieo-
cote, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all 11111i11tIll'ill ROHM: to

fOrIller :1 plicarnliCeS (IrznilS. •

No C. It. I). frinal nor recipe deeeption.
If we could mit wire, would net send
our medicine Free to try, and pis' when
sarstied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.
Addis Si

WESTERN r11.111CiN coPEY,
Incorpera.m, . Kalamazoo Mich.
dee ii, 96 tf.

ST. JOSEFR'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Cohost:TED UV TIIE SIBTEntii Or CUARITT,

N EA II EMM ITSBUISG, NI D.
This I nst it in ion Ditiaffitlitiy sit unto.

n a healthy and pieturestow part

Frederick Co., half a mile from Faimits
.mrg, and two miles from Mount St.

ary's College. Titums--litaird and
lion iser academie tustr. including be,i
*rot bedding washing, mending an.'
')octor's let', $200. I.ettcrs of iniotirl-
lirected to the Mothet s'•uperior.

crier 1 sett

Wanted RELIABLE MAN ORWOMAN. ASSURED

Immediate! INCOME TO
RIGHT PER.

THE BESTPAY EVER OF.
a. It. We iver of the ettsril, Albert

Bitterer. Surzeott, S. Zesk; Serreatat-Maltir, 
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

Win. V Fraley ; Qinirtermaster Set:point; 
John The Cosmopolitan Magazine, edited by Jona

H. a; ir ; C evictl ot ti n nis ration, •it

It . II Jiit zer, Johd It.tifsni ler, and 
Glass :

D.derates to Stat i Encampment, (110. T.

oslaricks and sanetel reeneie ; Altertates, C.
S. Lock and Jos. W. Davidson.

VigUatit Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3ril Friday evenings 
of each

month at Firemen's Rail. President, V. E one reliable man or woman in every
Rowe; vieseeresteero Oscar D. Fraley : sec-
retary, Win. 11. Trt.“ ti • ee tourer, .1. it. town, village, country district, or
Stokes: Capt.. Chas. R. Doke ; 

1st Lieut manufacturing establishment in every
noware Rider; 211.1 Lieut. W. Ilarry Stout. State. All that is required of any

Emitiltsburg It 'oral union one is reliability, earnestness and
Meets at Public School Reuse 2nd and 

'oh work. No matter on what other
Titeoilays of cacti mown, at 8 

0.dock P. iiit. work you are engaged, it will pay
O Iteers-presetatit, Re'. W. Stilt mt.in. D. U. you to examine into this offer.
Vico-President, Mrs. Itessle Annan ; secretary.
miss Maria Reiman ; Treasar•r. 'Alai. 0 A Apply, stating position, capability and refer,

If wtier ; Con 1uctor, Dr. I. Kay wester,: A"- ences, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

a tstaut-eondue or, Maj. 0. A. Horner. Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York,

MinmItsburg Water Company.

President, T. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.

Molter: Secretary, 5.11 Zimmerman; 
Treasurer,

0. A. Horner. Direct rs, L. M M Ater, 
0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwleks, E. R. Zimmerman,

1.S. Annan, It. L. Rowe Nicholas Dagen

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic B
enevolent

Association.

eirtillea, It •v. J. 11 Malloy : Presi-

dent, A. V. Ksepers; Vice President. George Aith-

o ; Treasurar. Jelin II. Itosenst eel ; Secretary,

Pill J. C wry ; Assistant Sceretary..Toseph 
Mar-

tin ; S.trgeant at Arms. John C. Shorb ; 
Board of

lb rIsct.isrs, Viticstit Jahn A. Peililic(ird,

Will. C. Tay) Hi; Sad: Visiting e immittee, 
Henry

iv (or, TossiCt It trill. icabl. Topper, James A.

Rosensteel,:olus C. Short,.

Eininiteburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, PA. M.

Caunitil meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

eonuellor, N. P. Stansbury ; Vire-Cotincilor,

Chas. R. Landers; Junior Past councilor, J.
Singleton Sheeley; Recording Secrete! y, W. D.

Coln flower ; Assistant Recording Secretary,

Wm..). Stansbury ; Financial Secretary, Edgar

Moser; Treasurer, Jos. D. Caldwell ; Chaplain,

Jerome Tresoler ; Conductcr, 1). Shorb ; Warden,

Geo. Kugler; Outsi le Sentinel, Geo.S. Springer:

Inside Sentinel, 11 J. Whitmore; Trustees.

John D. Overholtzer, Test C. Harbaugh, and

Wm. J. Stansbury.

EmmItshurg Branch of the Rochester
Saving's and Loan Association

President, Dr. John B. Brawner : Secretary,

John it. Posen:steel ; Treasurer. Dr. John B.

Browner; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F A
Adelsherger, Joseph Felix. John IL Rosensteel.

Meets at the President's office the first Thursday

of each month.

CATARRH 't-,Pi'I`I'cl=',1̀ ;';'v
Dr. Hartie.'s Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed: a mooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any persou to effect a cure.

Sold be Dr. C. D. Eichelbergerand all drug-
gists.

Ripens Tabules.
Means Tabuies cure nausea.
RIpa.ns Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
R:pans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relict
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
It-pans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabbies: gentle cathartic..
Ripans Tabules cure coast:nation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripan.s Tabules: pleasant laxativn,

BRISBEN ACKER, wishes to add a quarter
of a million to its clientkie, already the larg-
est, of intelligent thinking readers possessed
by any periodical in the world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of

Wanted-An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect roar Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDESBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, U. O.. for their $1,800 prise offer
and new list of one thousand inventions wanted.

5C YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARK%
DE SIC NS,

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
conlIdential. Oldest agency for securing patents
In America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

special notice ill the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest cirelation. of.

V108:1intni
ru,i4woceruk y, ternles 

iauud 
ll earl;

00K ON PATENTS sent Iferene. pad'Aretta

MUNN & CO.,
301 Broadway, New York.

The Harvard Spirit.

Where so many men am working on
Independent lines, with so much to keep
them apart and so little, comparative-
ly, to draw them together, one may rea-
sonably wonder whether such a thing
as a common Harvard spirit any longer
exists. It does exist, eo men say who
abide by the university and who ought
to know. They see it and feel it. It
does not penetrate all individuals in
the same degree, but it is reckoned with
and observed as a definite force. The
men best qualified to judge of it insist
that it makes for veracity, for a high
sense of honor and for good manners.

Indifference has sometimes been
charged against Harvard, and perhaps
not without some basis, but not iudif-
ference to truth. That is her quest in
science and in philosophy and the basis
of her law in matters of conduct. Veri-
tas was not written on the Harvard
shield for nothing. The Harvard spirit
may need to be awakened and nourish-
ed and kept alive, but it is worth keep-
ing alive, for truth is its most perva-
sive elcment.-Edward S. Martiu in
Scribner's.

The Batik of England employs about
1,100 men, and has a salary list, includ-
ing pensions, of about £300,000 per an-
num.

. THERE'S NO ONE LIVING
THERE.

C. CONWAY BAKER.

The old home is deserted, and there's
no one living there ;

And the signs of wreck and ruin are
about it everywhere.

The stables all have fallen down, the
meat-house-all is gone;

And through the broken windows day
anti night the wild winds moan.

The palings all have rotted off, the
yard shows lack el care,

For the old home is deserted and
there's no one living there.

The stove's gone from the kitchen,
where, in happy days of old,

I hurried in to warm me, when the
afternoons were cold.

Gone are the f ragrant odors which in
those days used to greet

The men Mk as they waited, while
Kitty fried the meat.

And the fire's out in mother's room,
the big room up the stair-

For the old place is deserted, and
there's no one living there.

Long ago the light left mother's eyes,
and we laid her down to rest,

In geiet and unknown sleep 'neath the
green earth's grassy breast ;

Long ago the nest wa-i broken up, and
each one went his way,

To seek his fortune far areld, and I
alone today

Stand and view the h ot where once I
roatned,.a boy without a care.

But the old home's now deserted, and
there's no one living Gime.

So, sadly nous I turn again to where the
great world lies,

1N'ith its struggles and its lot lens, but
the tears are in my eyes

To see the wreck which time has
wrought whith what I loved so well,

k nil something rises in my throat and
seems to choke and swell,

For soon there will not be a trace of
what was passing fair,

Ere the eld h:tne is tteserted-s 1:en
we all vere living there.

-Atia ti CvnetitatioP.

IICAV A BOY SUCCEEDED.

semeiencs tl:ink they can•

!lot Are's] to be inan'y and tout lift

II) the little thegs. A tory is told

of a II y t f at rigid stamp, and

what I ante of Lis faithfulness.

A few years ;'go a large drug firm

New York city advertised for a

:.,0y„ Next day the store was

ihronged with applicants, imong

them 0 queer-looking little fellow

:rerun pa n hal by a wom an , Wile.

iwovtd to-- be his aunt., in Ih•tt of

'aithless parents, by whom he had

een abandoned. Looking at this

matt, the advertiser said : ''Clint

!Eike him ; places Eril full. Besides,

he is too small.' 

"I know he Is small," said th.

woman ; "bet he is willing and

faith fu l."

Tie re was a tw.nkle in the boy's

eyes which made the merchant

think aglin. A par ner ill the store

'triteered ti retnaik that he "did

not see what they wanted With t uch

a boy ; lie wasn't bigger than a

pint of cider." But after consul-

tation, the boy was set to work.

A few days later, a call was made

on the boys in the store for some

one to stay all night. The prompt

response of the little fellow con-

trasted well with the reluctance of

the others. In the middle of the

night the merchant looked in to see

if all was right in the store, and

presently discovered this youthful

protege busy scissoring labels."
.What are you doing ?" said he.

"I did not tell you to work nights."

"I know you did not tell me so,

but I thcught I might as well be

be doing something." In the

morning the cashier got orders to

double that boy's wages, for he is

willing."

Only a few weeks elapsed before

a show of -wild beasts passed

through the streets, and,

Miseries of War.

The Rev. Dr. Thomas Chalmers,

Scotland's most celebrated divine

during the first half of the present

century, thus vividly depicts the

miseries of war :

'Oh ! tell me, if there be any

relentings of pity in your bosom,

how could you endure it to behold

the agonies of the dying man as,

goaded by pain, he grasps the cold

ground in convulsive energy, or

faint with the loss of hood, his

pulse ebbs low and the gatheling

paleness spreads itself over his

countenance, or wrapping himself

round in despair, he can only mark

by a few feeble quiveriugs that life

still lures and lingers in his lacer-

ated body, or lifting up a faded eye,

he casts on you a look of imploring

helplessness for that succor when

no sympathy can yield him. It

may be painful to dwell thus in im-

agination on the distressing picture

of one individual, but multiply it

ten thousand times-say how much

of all this distress has been heaped

together on a single field. Give us

the arithmetic of this accumulated

wretchedness and lay it before us

with all the accuracy of official

computation, and, strange to tell,

not one sigh is lifted up among the

crowd of eager listeners as they

stand on tiptoe and catch every

syllable of utterence which is read

to them out of the registers of death!

Oh ! say what mystic spell is that

which so blinds us to the suffering

of our brethern ; which deafens to

our ear the voice of bleeding

humanity when it is aggravated by

the shriek of dying thousands ;

which makes the ver3r magnitude of

the slaughter throw a softening

isguise over its cruelties and its

aerrers ; which causes us to ey-

with iudiff, :Trice the field that • i•

.•rowdell whit the most lavolting

itiomiaations, and arrests that sigh.

hieh each it.dit idual wou!zi

aye drawn from us by the silo!'

if the nutuy th.it !n.ro fallen ant:

breathed their last in agony alor;;

with us
_

The Original Uncle Sam.

When we talk of the United

States Government in a familiar

sort of way we call it "Uncle Sam ;"

and you have often seen pictures of

Uncle Sam-a long, lean, old-

fiusl:iaiicil Yankee, with a high hat

and with a swallow-tail coat and

breeches marked Wi lIt t he stars and

stripes of the flag. The way in

which the United States came to be

called Uncle Sam i.4 this :

During the war of 1812 the

United States Goveninent entered

into a contraa with a man by the

nitine of Elbert Anderson to furnish

so p plies to the army. When the

United States buys anything from

a contractor, an inspect)r is always

appointed to se that the goods are

what the contract calls for, and

that the Government gets full value.

In this case the Government ap-

pointed a man by the name of

Samuel Wilson, who was alwa3s

called "Uncle Sam" by those who

knew him. He inspected every

package and cask that came from

Elbert Anderson, the contractor,

and if found that the contents

were all right the package or cask

was marked with the letters "E. A.

-U. S." The initials of the con-

tractor and of the United States.

The man whose duty it was to do

this marking was a jovial sort of

fellow, and when somebody asked

hitn what these letters meant, he

soul they stood for Elbert Anderson
very and Uncle Sam. Everybody, in-

naturally, all hands in the store eluding "Uncle Sant" Wilson him-
rushed to witness the spectacle. A e If, thought this was a very good
thief saw his opportunity, and ke , . and by and by it got into
entered at the rear door to seize

something, but ill a twinkhng

found himself clutched by the

diminutive clerk aforesaid, and,

after a struggle was captured. Not

only was a robbery prevented, but

v doable articles taken from other

stores were recovered. When ask•

ed why he stayed behiud to watch

when all others quit their work he

replied : "You told me never to

leave the store when others were

absent, atm I thought I'd stay."

"Orders were immediately given

once more, "Double that boy's

wages ; he is willing anti faithful."

Today that boy is a member of

firm,-Presbylerian

print, and before the end of the war

it was known all over the country ;

and that is the way the United

States received its name of Uncle

Sam.
Mr. Wilson, the original Uncle

Sam died at Troy, N. Y., in 1854,

at the age of eighty-four-St.
Nicholas.

- - -

"W iggins had to have his tele-

phone taken out."

"Why ?"
"NITell, he had told his wifo they

must cut down expenses, and so

she called him every afternoon to

see whether he had gone to base-

ball,"-Detroit Free ?rev.

Terrible Trial of Temper.

A judge upon the bench hearing

testimony as to his own mental

condition was a peculiar spectacle

presented in Salina the other day.

A petition for a change of venue in

a case pending before Justice Berg

was under consideration. The

plaintiff set up that Justice Berg

was prejudiced against him, and

demanded the right to introduce

testimony to this effect.

Justice Berg remarked that it

wa3 ra.h:r Et novel irae lurefor a
court to entertain evidence of

its own mental incompetency, but

he was willing to hear What the

witnesses might have to say. After

the evidence was all in, he sutntned

it up as calmly and dispassionately

OS though it had been directed

against a third party instead of

himself, and decided that the plain-

tiff had not made out a ease and

must be denied a charge of venue.

There was one very funny feature

aboud the affair. The lawyers for

the plaintiff roasted the justice

from start to finish. They skinned

him up one side and down the

other. They said things which

would have brought them punish-

ment for contempt of court a dozen

times uhder ordinary circumstances.

But his own character being on

trial, the justice could do nothing

but swallow his wrath and keep up

appearances of hide:dal dielnterest-

edness.-Kansas C'itti Journal.

The Country Editor.

Verily the life of a country editor

is a path of thorns.

ills Iread is promises and his
meat disappointment.

his creditors chase him bv day

and the devil grinneth at him in

his dreams by night.
lit' semloth the paper to a sub-

scriber on credit and the subscriber

payeth hi in not.
Then lie stoppeth the delinquent.

paper end the delinquent singed'

rale and horroweth it of a neigh-

r.
11e whoapeth up the township

politician and the politician gets

elected and knowethltim no more.

Ile puffeth the church fair gratis

and then attendeth it and pays his

quarter and received) two oysters.

He boomed' his town and all

things therein, and yet received] no

support and is a man without

honor in his own country.
Two young people marry and he

giveth them a great puff and they

go to housekeeping and taketh not

his paper.
Yea, he is bound down with woe

and his days are full of grief and

ti•ouble awl vaxation of spirit.
But sorrow endnreth only for a

night and joy cometh in the morn-

He plodded) alodg and endurth

in patience, and it is written that

he will receive his reward at the

judgment.-Ex.

A Thief's Novel Plea.

PARKERSBURG, W. VA., May 18.

-Job Hitchcock, who was sen-

tenced to the penitentiary from

Tyler oounty last week for sheep-

stealing, made a novel plea for

clemency. He said that during

the campaign republican orators

went about the country telling the

people that sheep were only wend'

a head, and with that idt. a in
h•3 mind took one, thinking it

would be but petit larceny. TI- o
owner of the animal proved that

the sheep was worth ic.20, which

made the stealing grand larceny,

a penitentiary offense. Hitchcock
alleged that he was the victim of

in ism:Iced confidence. •

GEORGE-Do you know what I've
a mind to do ?

Bessie-No.
George---I've a mind . to kiss you.
Bessie-Oh, George, I'm so glad

it wasn't true
George-Glad what wasn't true ?
Bessie-Why, Nellie Bassett told

me that you hadn't any mind.-
'Jere/and Leader.

There are one-half million women
in this country classified as agri-

cultural laborers.

A half shot man and a loaded gun
are dangerous companions.

- - - - -
SUBSCRIBE for the Ell MITSBC tes
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SLANG OF COLLEGE GIRLS, MARSHALL P. WILDER.

The "Crush" "Dead Squelch" and Other
Terms Exiweesive of Student Life.

College girl slang is not often heard
outside of college walls. To outsiders it
is chiefly interesting because it gives
glimpses of college life. Take the word
"prod," for example. A "prod" would
scarcely be met with except in the col-
lege world, although prodigies might.
It is always a question whether a girl
who is called a "prod" receives the
term in approbation or disgust. There
are two sorts of "prods," one receiving
the term from pure brilliancy in some
particular line, the other for general
studiousness. The latter are the most
irritating, for they are always ready
with answers in recitations, while the
brilliaut "prod" may be on the ordinary
plane of intelligence when out of her
particular sphere. She is a "prod"
through no fault of her own. A dis-
tinctly woman's collegiate word is
"crush," expressing a relationship be-
tween two girls hard to define. One
girl, generally an underclassman and
usually a freshman, becomes much at-
tached to another girl, ordinarily an
upperelass girl. The younger girl is
"crushed" on the other, sends her flow-
ers and tries in various ways to give
expression to her admiration. The
"crush" soon passes over, the admirer
finding some flaw in her idol, or else,
as is often the case, the "crush" at
length loses its youthful sentimentality
and settles down into a good friendship.

If, however, before either of these
states are reached the object of the
"crush" gets weary of the devotion,
she resorte to what in college parlance
Is known as "squelching," the highest
form of which is a "d. s.," or "dead
squelch." This method indeed has often
to be employed toward freshmen,
whether "crushed" or not, to teach
them their proper place. There is an
unwritten but well established decree
that upper class girls shall always be
held as superiors. At the first of the
year, for instance, before the entering
class is thoroughly at home, it would
be a decided breach of etiquette for a
freshman to ask a mighty senior or
junior to dance. She must wait to be
Invited. But the freshmen-well, they
don't understand all these important
points, but a judicious use of the "dead
squelch" will teach them a good deal.

In much the sonic category with
slang are the abbrevintions rife at col-
lege. Literature is always "lit," psy-
chology "psych," dictionary "die."
The abbreviation most in the minds of
the girls at' present is that dreaded
monster, "exams." Volumes might be
written concerning the blue state of the
atnicElberai during the time when every
one is looking forward to the "exams.
In the corridors may be heard such ques-
tions as "flow many 'exams' have you
got?" "Do you think well have one in
'lit?' " Then with gloomy foreboding,
"Oh, I'm 90 afraid I'll Munk." Then
the synonyms for hard work come into
play, "grind," "dig" and "bone."-
New York Sun.

BIRDS AND KITES.

The Feathered Creatures Cannot Under-
stand the Striving. Fliers.

Many amusing experiences have been
the lot of the scientists who have been
manipulating kites for scientific pur-
poses, says the Chicago News. Large
birds are always interested in the
strange devices floating iu the air and
cannot quite make out what they are.
Prompted by sharp curiosity, they hov-
er around the floating kite and 'subject
themselves to the danger of beeonting
entangled in the silken string and be-
ing dragged down to earth.
No bird, however, has ever alighted

on a kite or attacked one. While one
scientist was flying a train of five kites
a couple of years ago a large, silver
tipped eagle came suddenly out of the
higher air and swoeped round and
round time first kite, looking against the
sunset sky like a huge silver ball. As
the train of kites was pulled in the eagle
followed, visiting cue kite and then an-
ether, seeming Uncertain just what to
do. In a few minutes, when lea seemed
to have decided that they were not good
to eat, and he knew nothing about
them, anyway, he indignantly flow off
and was lost to view.

Another experience was had with a
stork that came from the New Jersey
side of the Hudson and flew straight
for the queer object in the air. He ap-
parently had made up his mind to go
straight through it, but changed and
dove underneath. He went around and
above it, and through a glass it could
bo seen that be cocked his eye at the
intruder in a most comical manner. He
started away a few hundred feet,
changed his mind, and came swooping
buck. He finally reluctantly went away,
mystified over this queer addition to
the inhabitants of the air.

While kites were high in the air one
March flocks of geese flying in the
wedge flew over. They invariably (stop-
ped, broke up, hovered above the queer
object, and at last slowly reformed and
flew away. While the larger birds all
come from heights above the kite, the
small birds of the air will alight on
the string holding the kite and sway to
and fro.

Biondin's Hope.

A. J. Hamlin, an old resident of Ni-
agara Falls, declares, says the Buffalo
Express, that he was instrumental in
getting Hlondin the means for crossing
the gorge the first time. Everybody
was skeptical over the pretensions of
the acrobat, nod he was nnatle to get
money enough to buy the rope till
Hamlin looked him over and made up
his mind that he was equal to the task
and Was sincere in the uudertaking. He
then went surety for the rope, and it
was bought and put up-1,800 feet of
manilla, with many small ropes for
guys. When Hamlin went to Bloudin's
room just before he was to make the
first trip he found him playing on a
flageolet as unconcerned as though he
was anticipating a pleasure drive, and
lie declaied that he was not the least bit
anxious or nervous.

A Sketch of the Little Humorist as Writ-
ten by Himself.

I was torn nine years after Bill Nye,
in the state of New York. At one year
I made a kick, and my father moved me
from out of the state into the city of
New York. My father, being a physi-
cian, later took we to Hartford for my
health, where I began to luugh and
grow fat. I have been laughing ever
since.
My first partner in the funny business

was the red headed son of the jailer in
Hartford. He played Buffalo Bill-the
only one who ever played the part with
red hair, but that was his conception of
it. We made money. Our stage was the
scaffold, which was kept in the garret,
except when there was a Imaging, when
we took off the play.
On returning to New York city, I

found myself without the red headed
friend and without means. For a time
I buried my talent in Bradstreet's
agency as file boy at $2 ecr week. I
mixed in E0 ninny jokes with my work
that the letters didn't rend seriously
enough. TI.en I v,ent to England and
waited for thinps to COMP iny way.
They cane: in a walk, while the $20 I
had left kept going in a trot. I found
that living in a small hall bedroom
made me narrow minded, £0 I staid cut
in the park several nights to give my-
self room, as well as to air my rePertey.
I concluded it was weak in me to bury
my gifts simply because I was in hard
luck, so I began a taries et free enter-
tainments and became so popular that I
began taking three cups of coffee a (lily,
instead of one, as heretofore.
Among those who took advantage of

the cheap prices was the Prince of
Wales. It cost him nothing to laugh, so
he laughed. Several people wanted to
know what he was laughing at. He re-
plied, "That." I had told a joke about
the mother-in-law which struck the
lost chord in the prince's heart and
woke up a responsive, sympathetic pang.
I have been chat-ging all I could get for
my eervices ever since. Being a Repnb-
limn, I struck myself off the free list,
as I no longer consider myself raw ma-
terial.
For several years Dow I have been in

this city, am known by nearly all the
street our drivers, who never fail to hunt
ine up before I get off.
My fitfully consists of my father,

whose constant, patient companion I am.
In retaliatiou for my "gags" he prac-
tices daily his school of homeopathy
on me. It is hard to tell which gets the
worst of it. We have as many rooms a
we wish, but only one home. his head
is silver-heart gold. We 11TO pals.
In this antobiogrephy I have, in my

shrinking way, left out most of my
.strong points, as is becoming at such
limes. Yet, if I have unjustly slander-
ed myeelf, there be others who have the
right to set me square before an out-
raged public. Far be it from me to do
myself justice. The end. Merrily yours.
-Marshall P. Wilder in Empire Mag-
azine.

GLUTTONY'S PENALTY.

Lives That Ate Shortened by the FLeasuree

of the Table.

In spite of the warnings and com-
mands of family physicians, in spite of
the many examples of shortened lives
and lives of suffering, men will yield
to the seductiveness of the pleasures of
the table. The spectacle of the man
who overeats or who deliberately eats
improper food is common enough, but
rarely do we see as plain evidence of
the admiration for the glutton which
certain people possess as that which the
daily papers some time ago afforded. A
well known boldface died at an age
when he ought to have been enjoying
robust and vigorous health. Some slight
mention was made of his business ven-
tures, of his daily life, of his reason for
living. But all this part of his exist-
ence was inunateiral and uninteresting.
The great and praiseworthy features of
his life seem to have been gastr000mio
feats and a general ability to eat and
drink enormously. He was landed as
the prince of bon vivants, the man who
could eat a huge dinner and shortly
thereafter swallow a brace of broiled
lobsters and a couple of Welsh rabbits, •
washed down with copious libations of
vintages ondistillages or fermentages.
During his lust illness, when his phy-

sicians enjoined rest in bed and a scru-
pulously careful diet, we read that he
was game enough to' dress and go out
on the hotel porch to sit. witiding us
his imprudence (and incidentally hitt
life) with a hearty meal, in defiance of
the medical directions. This last piece
of bravado was apparently considered
by certain newspaper reporters as an
achievement fit to rank with a victory
on a battlefield, and the glutton was ad-
miringly mentiened as though he were
a brilliant and fearless hero, risking
his life in it worthy cause.
The newspapers were not creating a

sentiment, but merely catering to one
already formed in thus aiding gluttony
The only conclusion we can draw is
that the epicurean philosophy still has
its cult, and that many a man's motto
Is, "Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow
we die." The case is left to the moral-
ist. -American Medical-Snrgical Bul-
letin.

A Question of Belai.t.

Bluffer-I'll fight the man that called
me a liar behind my back if he weighs
a ton.

Coffer-I'm the man. Why don't you.
begin?

Bluffer-You don't weigh a ton.-
New York Journal.

In Siam the first wife may be di-
vorced, but not sold. The other wive"
may be divorced and sold.
••••••••••••••••11EMMEN-.110 

Everybody Su) o so.
Casearets *antic Cathartic, the most wen-

derftil nallical disco% cry of the age, pier as.
ant and mfr. slime. to the titRhi not
and positively oil k id tieys. tlVPI rI In. we's
cleansing the entire svr.if:',11, I_ oils
cairn headache, feet's, Is bit ird
'Intl biliousness. j'' ,n hi
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PERSONALS.

lit E.S', Waddle, of St. Joseph, Mo.,

la Sssating his motlatr, MN. Ellen Wad-
.

Mr. Harry Wilson, Of Hageratown,

•was the seeat of his mother, Mrs. Julia

-1VBson, this week.
Mr. thirty Hoke, of Baltimore is visit-

Me his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Hoke.

alessra.II. M. Rowe and Tide Knode

arta a few days in Baltimore this

vek.
Rev. H. F. White, C. M., of German-

town, Pa., formerly pastor of St.

Joseph's Church in this place, spent a

IS-4 days in town attending the corn-

Saentsment exercises.
Mr. Lewis M. Mottir is visiting

1: :ends in Williamsport and Adams-

-town.
(apt. Henry Seton„ of Baltimore was

.in town this week.
;Nis:3 Foreman of Littlestown, spent a

few data with her brother, Dr. Jno.

Foreman, of this place.
- Miss Sarah Annan is visiting in

,-Chambersburg.
Misses Florence Reigle and Anna

„Gilielan are visiting in York, Pa.

Mrs. Margaret Troxell, of Reisters-

town. and Mrs. Royer ot Linwood, are

gi I lag Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zimmer-

man.
Miss Jessie Waltman who had been

• visiting at Dr. J. W. Riegle's has re-

-turned to her home in Lewistown, Md
.

Mrs. Daisy Townsend and Miss

Minnie Summers, of Warfieldsburg,

,Carroll county, Md., are visiting at Mr.

Win. D. Colliflower's in this place.

Shako Into Your Shoes

_Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting

.out of corns and bunions. Its the great-

eat comfort discovery . of the age.

Allen's Foot ease makes tight fitting

or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

•cure for sweating, callous and hot,

tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold

by all druggists and shoe stores. By

mail for 25c. in stamps. Trial package

FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le

.11.-ey, N. Y.
  0.

SOME for ten, some for twenty and

, some for thirty years have suffered

,from piles and then have been quickly

;and permanently cured by using De-

Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great

remedy for piles and all forms of skin

diseases. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Ice Cream.

The Ice Cream Season is now here

:am( I have all the different flavors of

:ice cream always on hand, which will

he sold by the plate, gallon or in any

quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,

pienies and social gatherings supplied

with cream at reasonable prices.
P. G. KING.

.• •

"Tit EY are dandies" said Thos.

.13owers, or the Croeket, Texas, Enter-

prise, while writing about DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little

pills for sick headache and disorders of

the stomach and liver. Geo. W. Ogle

,& on

Electric 'toad Sold.

The Gettysburg Electric Railway was

/sold last Thursday at the Court-house

in Gettysburg, under foreclosure pre-

reedings by order of Judge Dallas, of

the United States Circa t Ccurt. There

was only one bid of $50,000 and the

property was struck off to Horace A.

Doan, of Philadelphia, president of the

:West End Trust Company; Max

Riebenack, a director of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, and Luther S. Bent,

:president of the Maryland Steel Coin-

pans', and a certified check for $20,000

was handed to the crier immediately aft-

or the sale.
The purchasers, it is understood, will

re organize the company. Among

Abose likely to be interested are E. C.

Feiton, president of the Pennsylvania

Steel Company, and Henry Sage, of

Easton, who were present at the sale.

Before the property was struck down

John L. Kendlehart, Esq., attorney for

the Borough of Gettysburg, gave notice

that the Borough does not recognize the

ieht of the road to occupy Steinwehr

Avenue from Washington street to the

Bin tight limits, as the right to occupy

that avenue has never been granted by

ordinance, and he gave notice also that

the Borough would demand the fulfill-

ment of the contract by which the Rail-

zoail Company is to keep certain parts

.of the streets in repair.- Compaer.

ON Monday, June 21, in New Midway

District, this county, on the premises of

Edward J. Koons, Dr. A. M. Kalbach

will sell a lartge lot of lumber and wood,

iii lots to suit purchasers. jime11-2ts.

- -

Fon SA LE OR RENT.-Th6 nyder prop-
erty, adjeming the Western Maryland.
Hotel, in Eromitsburg. Apply to

11111NRY WILLIAMS,
.apr 16 2ies Frederick, Md.

Miss EMMA C. Lloyd, of Atlantic

City, N. J., committed suicide by

liking heraelf in a room and

auraitig on the gas.

11 OW'S THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollars

reastril for any-case of Catarrh that

..cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

.< I.

We, t! e undersigned, have known

1. J. Cheney for the last 13 years,

i ci eve 11110 perfectly honorable

, t ail h esi ness_ t l'allSaCli0P,S and

`Saaliendly Able to carry o-ut any

made by their firm.

F.S1' Whejt sale Drug-

:, Tole.i.o, 0.

' A ',DJ Ni.;. Kt NNAN & M A R ljN,

, 1101cSale DrnggiSl., T4ilei10, 0.

11411'8 c.,[al.rh Cure is taken in-

rnallv, acting directly npou the

oineou_s surfaces of the

TeziltitiotilaiS stilt free.

- • Tac. val. bottle. Sold by all

BirtIslay Party.

Communicated.
EMMITslICHO, Md., June, 15.=A sur-

prise and birthday party was given at

the home of H. Heiman in honor of

their little daughter Corinne. The

house was decorated a ith potted plants

and cut flowers. The evening was

spent in playing games and singing.

Refreshments were served at S:30.

Those present were Misses Corinne

Heiman, Rosa Favorite, Lulu Kretzer,

Rosa Jackson, Gussie Kretzer, Mamie

Jackson, Mary Reifsnider, Euphernia

Tyson, Josephine Kt•r zer, Blanche

Kane, Annie Felix, Cora Kane, Mable

Kane, Anna Felix, Wardie and Fredie

Kerrigan, and many Mhos. Many

handsome presents were received.

To close out some lots of Shoes, I of-

fer them very cheap. My assortment

of shoes is very large. Babbitt Lye, 8c.

Light Calicoes, 4cts ; Linen for waits,

pink, blue and brown welts. Best 50ct.

corset made. 4-4 Percales 8 eta. Gran-

ite stew kettle and pound can Baking

Powder, 50 cts. Honey Syrup, the same

kind I have kept for a year, 25 cents.

White goods, laces, silk and kid gloves,

mitts. Java and Mocho coffee in cans.

Lap robes, matting. Percale Shirts 50

cents. If you want bargains I have

them for you. II ELMAN.

june 11-4ts

TRAMPED TEN THOUSAND MILES.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 15.-

Kans von Rengartner has tramped

10,500 miles. He hails from Riga,

in Russia', has crossed Asia afoot,

took steamer to Seattle and last

evening arrived hero from the

Washington seaport town. He left

Riga on August 27, 1894, and went

to Austof on the River Don, then

over the Caucasus to Talis, thence

into Persio to Teneran.

The hardest part of his trip was

through Siberia. Rengartner in-

tends to walk to the Atlantic sea-

board. He pays his own expenses,

writes for several Russian papers

and is not walking on a wager.

THE OLD-FASHIONED STYLE

of pill gives you a feeling of horror

when you see it and when you feel

it. Like the "blunderbuss" of a

former decade, it.is 'big and clumsy,

but not effective. In this century-

of enlightenment, you have Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, which

cure Indigestion, Constipation,

Bilious Attacks, Sick and Bilious

Headache.
4111..

REGISTRATION DAYS. -The gen-

eral election this year will take

place on November 2, and the sit-

tings of the registration officers as

follows : First sitting, September

15 ; second, Tuesday and \Vednes

day, September 21 and 22 ; third,

Tuesday and Wednesday, 29 and

30 ; fourth, Tuesday and Wednes-

day, October 5 and 6. Sitting for

revision only, Tuesday, October 12.

CISCARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and trowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.

John H. Greewood, of Chester-

town, received a communication

from Debby Brown, an old colored

woman who left Kent county in

1835, and now lives in Canada. She

was a slave in the old Collins family,

and is at least 117 years old, in

good health and active in body and

mind.

MR. EDWIN W. SHRIVER, of

Westminster, has been engaged by

the Washiugton, Westminster and

Gettysburg Railroad Company to

go over the proposed route of the

road and report as to the probable

business that might be expected.

THE gunboat Princeton was

launched at Camden, N. J.

Oehm's Acme nail,

WHAT
MEN WEAR.

There's solid worth and great

value in our cluthing, even though

the prices are lower than others

dare ask.
Men's $10 Suits that were $15.
Men's $7.50 Suits that. were $10.
Alen's $15 Suits that were vs to S51.
Not made to order, but what's better,
made to fit.

Suits for the Youngsters
As well made and carefully as for

the men, for all ages, in all sizes,

from *1 to *10.

Shoes for Men
Decidedly marked down. *3 now

for our regular *4 Shoes, *3.50

for *5 Shoes, and *5.50 for the *6

grades. Better values-not in

.this town.
Shoes It r Ch:ldran too-pr COS very low.

Straw Hats
For Men, Wo-nen and Children,

3 car loada-nany choices-15

eta. to *3.50.

Wall Papers.
Great variety, olso boarders, .etc.

Drop us a postal-we'll send sam-

ples free. Prices 3 cts. up.

Severn Theyele is a $010 [Mg.)) Grade When',
guaranteed, though our price is $50.

Slop here ?then yiu're in th • eit,y.
Ladies reading awl writing also mating
a nit retiring rooms-men's smoking room,
0.11 at your disposal. Bundles checked
free-.Car lines all come to

OEHM'S ACI1E HALL,
Balthin.re and

Cheries Sir: es,
Baltimore, MI.

SEND FOR

SAMPLES.

'Fite starti dil

It a ittprItcrt eltx

lo

FOR CUBA RECOGNITION.

WASHINGTON, Julie 14.-In the

area in front of the Speaker's

rostrum when the House met today

was a monster petition appealing

to Congress to recognize the Cuban

insurgents as belligerent. It con-

tained over 6,000,000 signatures.

The petition was wound about the

hub of a wheel framed so as to

allow it to freely revolve. It had

been in circulation throughout the

United States for about sit months

and was sent to Congressman Sulzer

of New York for presentation to

Congress by Franz Mayer, a resi-

dent of his district.
-

When you are suffering from

Catarrh or Cold in the head you

want relief right away. Only 10

cents is required to test it. Ask

your druggist for the trial size of

Ely's Cream Balm, or buy the 50c.

size. We mail it.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.

I was afflicted with catarrh last

autumn. During the month of

October I could neither taste nor

smell and could hear but little.

Ely's Cream - Balm cured it.-

Marcus Geo. Shautz, Rahway, N.

J.

UMBERS of experiments have

been made to test the speed and

destination of corked bottles thrown

into the sea at various portions of

the world. The most remarkable

example eyer heard of was that in

which a bottle traveled 6,000 miles

in about two years and a half-

roughly, at the rate of six and a

half miles a day. It traveled from

63 degrees south latitude and 60

degrees west longitude to Western

Australia.

The confidence of the neople in

Hood's Sarsaparilla is due to its

unequalled record of wonderful

cures.

THE wife of Nansen, the famous

Arctic explorer, is the owner of a

remarkable carrier pigeon, which,

after being away from its home for

nearly two .yeau, flew back ovi r

1000 miles of fr,zon waste, bearing

under its wings a message from

Nansen telling h:s wife that he was

well and that the expeitiun was

I doing finely.

itch Red
Blood is absolutely essential to health.

It is secured easily and naturally by

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, but is im-

possible to get it from so-called " nerve

tonics," and opiate compounds, ab-

surdly advertised as "blood puri-

fiers." They have temporary, sleeping

effect, but do not CURE. To have pure

lood
And good health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla,

which has first, last, and all the time,

been advertised as just what it is - the

best medicine for the blood ever pro-

duced. Its success in curing Scrofula,

Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,

Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and

That Tired Feeling, have made

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

are purely Vegetable, re-
Hood's Pills liable and beneficial. se.

Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
[Meg Co patent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring y
ou wealth.

Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent
 Attor-

neys, Washington, D. C., for thelr $1,900 priz
e offer

and now Ilet Of one thousand inventions wanted.
fe1211yr

LUMBER & CORD WOOD
AT PUBLIC SALE.

ON MONDAY, JUNE 21st, 1897.

On the premises of EDWARD .T. KOONS,
in New Midway District, Frederick coun-
ty, Tido about one mile southeast of La-
tlicsbury, at Good Intent School House,

will be sold at public sale,

35,000 Feet Oak Boards,
Plank and Scantling,

60 CORDS OF SLAB WOOD,

200 CORDS OAK AND HICKORY
WOOD

Fence costs, Chips, Chucks, Saw
Dust, Etc., Uncut Wood, Tree Tops, &c.,
in lots to suit purchasers.
A credit of three months will be given.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p.ni, on

MONDAY, JUNE, 21st, 1897, when terms
and conditions will be made known by

june 11•2t, A. M. KALBACH.

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Cateulatio Is Care-

fully Made.

PLAT i NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

E 1 TS If UAW, MD.

UNDERTAKING
In all its arions branches. I fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
al,yars in stock. Ice CA tkut at d Embalm-

Pree. Calls by ay and nkht prompt-
ly • a nsw d. en fully,

in ii ICI°

may 7 june :5•1y Eden' slu g, .

3,400110 CASH AND GIVEN FREEPRIZES EACH MONTH
As folloWs :

4 First Prizes, each cif $100 Cash - • - $ 400.01
20 Second " " " $10041EFAI3icycles*2,000.00 SinhIght40 Third " " " $ 25 Gold Watches - 1,000.00

Cash and Prizes given each month • - $3,400.00 SOAP

Total given during12 mos.1897, $40,800,00 WRAPPERS
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.

Competitors to save as many SUNLIGHT
SOAP Wrappers R.4 they can collect. Cut
olf the top portion of each
wrapper, that portion contain-
ling the heading "SUNLIGHT
SOAP." These (called "Coil-
pons") are to be sent, postage
fully paid, enclosed with a
sheet of paper stating Coin pet-
Hoes full name gild address
and the number of Coupon's
sent In, to Lever Bros., Ltd.,
New York, marked on outside _
Wrapper (tqp left had com 

_ 
er)witli (flhIBhiat

eof the v.rra CT Competitor lives In.

No. of
District

1
NAME OF DISTRICT. 

New York City, Brooklyn, Long
and Staten Islands, New Jersey.
NewYork State (onedde af Y.CB1lt
Brooklyn, Long Cind Staten Islands). 

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, WestVirginia and Dis-

  trict of Columbia. 
The New England States. 

*The Bicyoles are the celebrated Pierce Specinl,
1897 Pattern, m'f'd by Geo. N.Piorce & Co.. of Buf-
fet.. Boston and New York. Fitted with Hartford
Tires, First Class Sickle Lamp,_ New De

parture

Bell, Standard Cyclometer, and Rant Lace Saddle.

RULES.
I 1. Every month during 1897 in each of the 4 districts

prizes will be awarded as follows:
The I Competitor who rends in the

Largest N her of coupons from
the district in which ho or she resides
Wilt receive 8100 Cash.
The 5 Competitors who send in the

Next Largest Number.; of cou-
pons from the district in which they

reside will Each receive at winner's
option a lady's or gentleman's Pierce
Special bicycle, price $100,00.
The 10 Com petitore who send in tbe

Next Largest Numbers it coupons from the die-
trict in which they reside will Each nmeiveat winner's
option a lady's or gentleman's Gold Watch, price 

$25.

2. The Competitions will ClOSO the Last Day of
Each Month during11417, Coupons received too late
for one mouth's competition will be put into the neat.
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold

1,7F.4"ectleilrolsetZk
LsteA1.1. be (-Italie 

families. are

barred from competing.
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor's district

will he forwarded to Competitors in about 51 days after
each competition closee.
5. Levefl3rothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award the

prizes fairly to the best of their ability and 
;eagle/au t,

but it is understood that all who compete agree to ac-
cept the aw turd of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final.

LEVER BUDS., Ltd Now York,

FOR SALE.
$4,509 will tuy a 91 Acre Farm, 13

Room House. Two Tenant Hotises and
outbuildings. Two water powers, one
with saw mill in running order. Large
lot of fruit trees and some grapes, Near
Einthitsburg, Md. For tennis address ti e

owner. WM. L. McGINNIS,

337 10th Avenue Sotith

June 4-2ms. Minneapolis 'City, Misn

NEW STORE AND 110DEL

BAKERY.

I have just opened a new store and
Model Bakery in the room recently occu-
pied by Norman Hoke, at the West End
of town. I have in stock a complete line
of Groceries, Confectionaries, Green Gro-
ceties, etc. Posit Bread, Cakes, Rolls.
Biscuits, etc., always on hand. Eggs and
lard taken in trade at market prices. Ice
Cream Parlor in rear of Store. Give me a
call.

DR NA MENG may 21-1yr. W, E. WAGNER.AGNER.U 
"REGISTERED  PHYlCmAiJ,

Twenty-five years' experience.

Specialist in Diseases of Women
only. Private Sanitarium oi high

)1.1, repute. Absolute pi ivacy afford-
ed. Female Regulative Pills $2.00
per box. Advice by mail.

1603 BST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, MD,

For Register of Wills.

I hsreby announce my-self as a candidate
for Register of Wills; subject to the com-
ing Republican Nominating Conventh,n.

It. CYRUS FRANK FLOOK.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

PA1111 )/.7191111 FT

Buy material for ar.1
extra Skirt and a
Shirt Waist from us
--where prices are
so low-that you can
get both for the us-
ual cost of one. Soon
the Summer Sun will
cause a t--,tampede foi
them. The a,ssort-1,.ourt of Frederick County, Maryland,j

hem has obtained from tin paans

!etters testamentary on the estate of

meat will be less then. Vie have
made a great price cut on all the
Fancy Wool Dress Goods left over
(some recent purchases, too, way
under price) and besides all the Cot
ton and Linea Fabrics made spe-
cially for separate skirts-10 to lo
cts. per yard--send for samples if
you cannot come.

EY grace of the pol-
icy of this store,
you can buy a styl-
ish Shirt IN aist for
35, 50 and" 75 cts.
Every grace and
comfort that a shirt

waist carries is yours--

here-at little ccst.

THE LEADERS,

W. WEAVER

Vis

Merchants,
Bankers,
lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

For sale by

_i& SON._

The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be linpros ed for

Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and

$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.

Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having

much walking to do.

M3 F.

We era constantly adding new styles to our
already largo variety, and there is rlD rea-
son why \sou canuot lei suited, so insist on
having \V. L. Douglas Shoes front your
dealer.

We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Viet Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write
W, L. DOUGLAS, Drockton, Mass.

CATALGGI'L

ORNER'S 
A PoreB s OA - um 

Animal 

EBLonye

FOR

ALL CROPS AND PERMANENT GRASSES.
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF T

HE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.

WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT, PREFERABLY THE 
FORMER WAY.

Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Quick Crops and Vegetables,
Send for Circular. JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,

20 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain.

Hav Straw. Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-.. •
azer, PLis:er, Posts and Rails of all hinds.

This week and at all times hereafter my

stock will be complete to suit all seasons.

No great display. No Misleading oilers.

Only iii ii' a»il empire dealing with all, at

pt ices absoltitely the lowest. Shot s and

hoots a spa •ial I. II isle st cash price paid

fr gra:n, hay and straw.
MOWER'S,. MD.

Notice to Creditors. SU r. Aswc,:ta• MANUS At TUB ERS
• we It in a 110Siii1/11 It save you MONEY,

rr Ill S is to give notice that the Subsoil- and tI at's het litlks in connection IV l! it

S NEW STYLES, S
IN

MOE Shoes 10 .Sdal FfoL
Globe Plain, 0. K., Cadet, Linwood, Moutel-

lo, New Opera, Manhatten and Coin Toe. Prices

$1.75, $2. $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3, $3.50 and $4.

These shoes are made in Vici Kid Calf, Pat.
Calf, Enamel, Russia Calf; Box Cali; Kangaroo
and Buff, and are all guaranteed.

If they Rip or come apart ill any way,
will repair them free of charge.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

YOU WILL REALIZE THAT "TnE-Y- LIVE

WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY,"
IF YOU USE

....•43.. 45-0.11.11.1-,114.41141111111.11.0,4411.0•Z.040-4...+9-‘10.t
.0 49-4K.,..0.0.0-0.0..1.0.0.0411-0,40 411.0.0.6.11-414

1
.,-.....,......00"

iANDY CABIARTIC
0

10 4 

C,,t:24f,;,tot Dp.AuGitins t
-,-A•

25 4 50

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTE:E- tive. never :trip or gripe. bet rune easy natural results. Simi.,
to rare a.ey cese constinntion. fasearets are the Ideal Less

lie 51141 booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO.. 
Chicago, Montreal. Can., or Nell York. 817.

Te-g• 4>0.-0.4>5.0.11.5.42. 0-10.>0.4>4.4.
-0,?411.10-4.0.1.1111.0-..041/....1.0.411.0.111.411>4. QP.G1,10,

1111.1.0

Valentine, Grand Opening,
APRIL 10th, 1897, OF THE

Baltimore Clothing House
in the SPAULDING BUILDING, where

will he di:played a full and complete liee
of

MEN'S, BOYS'
ND------

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
All new :roods and of Oda SEASON'
NIA.KE ana STYLES', and PRI( Es to

th:s tine- line of CLOTHING. Haire a
limit' sclecled assortment ef

JOIIN WYNN, iGents' Furnishing Goods,

hile tif saiti comity. deceased. All persons' Hats and Caps.
having claims aaalinst said lieCeil semi are

I ereby wa rno 1 Co ex hi ilil t the same with

the yodellers the:Tot to the sobscriberoat
or before the 23rd day Navi•nila r, 1897,
they may otiocrwise by law be excluded

!Mei till benefit of said estate. All persons
nlnt tol to said estate are mint sted to
mike immediate payment.
Given under lily hand this 21th day of

May 1897.
ANNIE M.

AsonEw J. KREITZ, Agent.

A

K REITZ.
Executrix.
niay21 rite.

THREE RELIABLE AGENTS
in Frederick County to sell Powell's Fertt!-

iZOIS on salary or commission. Give reference

and district.
POWELL FERTILIZER & CH ENI1CAL cO.

may 7-4t. Baltimore, Ald.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Eat mrrsnuncl, MD.

Office on East Main Ste et, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays

and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-

days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity Ibr the tole

of real estate. jun 29-If.

WALKINO MA 5E A PLEASURE.
QUICK STEP CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard and soft Corns, Ilunions,
Callouses. Moles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain,
removes all soreness. Ask vonrdrug.gist for it.
If he does not keep it we will send It to any ad-
dress for I0e, in stamps.

CORWIN CHEMICAL CO.,

201 West 93th Street, New York City, N. Y,
deo 4-fins

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO..

PARKER°3 CINCER TONIC
elates Lung Troubles, Debility, disiscastrig stomach tel
female Ills, and is noted tor making nurse when all eta.:
treatment fails. Peery mother and invalid should have it.

---" 1

Cures sexlp disea,w, S hair falling.

Cleaners and beautifies the haft
Never Palls to li,stcre Gray
Promotes a InvIriant growth.

Hair to its Ye:al:fel Color.

50e,and 1.00 ar Dres.nat

HAIR BALSAM
P:RKE..H'S

HINDERCOHNS The only core Cure for
Veins.. Stops ail pain stakes walking 'soy. Ks. ailkaggias.

wililyzi

( On a red hot
6 day Hires •->s.,.. /....; (c• -------

)ie Rootbeer =_?_. ..41

fal and the dis- ' 0  

tressing- ef- . i !1;.,,.s.'

f-cts of the heat.

*(1:

Reabeer
cools the blood,

tones the stotn.-

a c h , invigorates

the body,. fully

satis5ea the thirst.

A da-lizious,apark.-
1 Irig, t:-...alperance
drii.11:: of the high-

est medicinal value.

PS

All we ask is it trial and the Wane will be
found to be correct.

Respectfully,
apr 9-in'. H. HEIMAN.

MORRISON &HOKE'S
* Marble Yard,
EMMITSBURG, - AMID.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery ay( Yrk of nil kinds:

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted. Saiisfaction guaranteed
may 20-1s• r

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watcher,
W A R.UA N TEO TWO yitAr..,

ONLY $q.
G. T. EYSTER.

TH t-4; SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA.

Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

wend.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address Tim. SUN. New York.

NEW Yfik WORD,
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 PACES 1 WEEK. 156 % H t?,

It stands first a nimig "weekly" papers
in axe, frequency of publication and fresh-
lass, Val iety and reliability of contents,
It is practically a daily at t-he low ph.' of

'a a weekly; and its vast list of subseribers,
extending to evei y tante sud territory of
the L'aimi and eirvign cumin-J(8, will

vomit for the accuracy and faireess af ha
trews colionna, . _
It is sp'endidly illustrated and among

( 
its t•jusatil leaturts are a tole lanoor rage,

jl eNitanstive maikut n ports, all 11.e latet-t

tt. f.shOms f ir women ;lel a long eel- lee of

v... set-ries liv the greatest living A metican
es • •

l'..,1 ''' (1 7,11.'1:11gI i/1 DuiS11.81111:, .1-N°1.'40111P K Jerome, Stanley

;fr IV eynum, Mary E. Wilkins, Anthony
i
1 Ilene, Met Hatte, Brand, r Aialthens, Etc.

t We oat this unequaled newspapeao and

The Cherie. E. Mires Co., PhtLa. The Emmitsburg Chronicle,Made only by

A • neknee makee 5 gallon.
Sold everywhere. ii together one year tbr *1 50.

I The ri gular subscription price it the

two pap, rs is $2.00.



Vnimitrsbux1:(
-

E at ered as Second-Class Matter at th
e

miaitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, -JUNE 18, 1897s

ilainutsburo. Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896,
 trains on

his road will run as follows :

TRAINS smarm

%stave Emmitsburg, daily, e
xcept Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.33 and 4.50 p. fit., arriving 
at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

ave Rocky Ridge, daily, except
 Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving a
t

insturitsbure at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

•-•
Owtms to the want of space 

we are

unable to publish this week a 
very in-

teresting article from our regul
ar Fair-

id correspondent, as well 
as several

'Aber articles, all of which will ap
pear

in next week's issue of the 
CHRONICLE.

—

SERVICE in the Methodist Church

next Sunday night at 7:30 
o'clock, in-

stead of afternoon.
eel

r'ON'T forget the ice cream and
 soda

-every. Saturday evening at
 E. Zim-

. MERMAN & CO's. j 18-3ts.

TIIE Frederick Key Monumen
t As-

sociation sang the "Star Spangled

Banner" at the Key grave on 
Monday.

W. H. EVANS, a Frostburg Me
rchant,

aged 55, died f apoplexy Monday.

Ile was a native of Wales.
  - - 

NOT only piles of the very wors
t kind

can be cured by DeWitt's Witc
h Hazel

Salve, but ecznia, scalds, burns, 
bruises,

boils, ulcers and all other skin 
troubles

can be instantly relieved by 
the same

remedy. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

A REW.kED of $50 has been offer
ed for

the arrest of the person who set fi
re to

the residence of Mrs. C. T. Young, 
near

Cedar Grove, in Montgomery co
unty,

last week.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT —It is ft terrible

accident to be burned or scalded ; 
but

the pain and agony and the fri
ghtful

disee,urements can be quickly overc
ome

without leaving a scar by using DeWit
t's

Witch Hazel Salve. Geo, W. Ogle

SOIL

EXTENSIVE damage was done in Cal-

vertspunty Sunday evening by a wind

and hail storm, which blew down tr
ees

and fences and blockaded the roads.

sa Maels potiltsy ws killed.

• 'SRN!) to as ler viint RI' la

selling oceans of them—Taffeta, doub
le

faced wines, meirem &m 
fa, at prices n

they are positively astonishing—

no trash. G. W. WEAVER & SON'S,
Gettysburg, Pa.

CHARLES W. E. Tersrv, colored a w
ell.

know n Hagerstown republican work
er,

oes been appointed to a position in the

7rreosory Department at Washinston.

lie had been studying law at Howard

University, at Washington.--

SUPERINTE 'DENT Commit has announc-

ed to the cadets at the Naval Academy

Annapalis, that hazing will not be tolera-

ted. Secretary Long and the President

have informed that before hazing will

be overlooked whole clasees will be

d ism issed.
- -  

Pic e of balance of novelty dress

goods cut one fourth. Great variety of

goods suitable for separate skirts,

nicycle suite, &c., at G. W. WEAVER &

t:;tiN'S, Gettysburg.

DON'T neglect ft cough because the

weather is pleasent ; before the next

storm rolls around it may develop into

seetous difficulty beyond repair. One

nIinute Cough Cure is easy to take and

will do what its name implies. Geo.

W. Ogle & Son.

Probably Fatal Stabbing.

Peter Hull, of Millstone, Washington

county, was badly wounded Saturday

night while returning from a picnic

during an altercation with three other

young men. Hull was stabbed three

times in the region of the heart and

abdomen, and is said to be at the point

of death. His injuries are so great that

his bowels protruded after the slashing..

Several doctors are constantly attending

hint. Isaac Weller, Louis Weller and

Norman Mann have been arrested and

charged with the cutting.
  -  

who Modern Beauty

Thrives on good food and sunshine,

ith plenty of exercise in the open air.

lier form glows with health and her

face blooms with its beauty. If her

system needs the cleansing action of a

laxative remedy, she uses the gentle

and pleasant Syrup of Figs. Made by

the California Fig Syrup Company.

Da. A. M. KALBACII will have a wood

and lumber sale on the premises of

• Edward J. Koons, in New Mid way Dis-

trict, Frederick county, on Monday

June 21. See adv. in another column.

Water Compay Directors.

At a meeting of the stock holders of

the Elton itsburg \Vater Company, held

• at the Banking House of Annan, Horn.

er & Co., on Monday, June 7, the follow-

ing were elected directors: Messrs. L

Si. Motters 0. A. Horner. J. Thos.

Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman, I. S.

Annan, E. le Rowe, C. D. Eichelber-

rzer.

Tossed on the foaming Billows

You nn, y cover have been, but if you cross t
he

Aflaucic. no matter how smooth the water ex-
panse, Without sea sickness you are—well,

 a

lucky voyager, that is all. Old tars who ha
ve

/merit their lives on the ocean waves, who were
almost born, so to speak, with their "sea legs

on," surfer now and then froM sea sickness in
very tempestuous weather. Sea captains, to

ur-

ists. commercial travelers and yatchsme
n • say

that there is no liner safeguard against naus
ea

than Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and it b
as

been equally reliable as a preventive by invalids
who travel by steamIxLit and railroad, and w

ho

sometimes ,uffer as much in those conyeyances
as ocean travelers do in slearnships. Bilious-
ness, constipation, sick headache and disorders
of tlw stomach ea used by oppressive climatic in-
fluences er unwholesome or unaccustomed food
•n• Water. always yield to the Bitters speedily.
This popular medicine also remedies, rheumatic,
IIHney an nervous disorders, and the infirm-

ities incident to increasing years.

Attention Farmers.
Sweet Clover Syrup is the best in the

world. Buy no ()they. Sold by 1'. G.

F. NO, apcil 23-tf

Closing Exercises
Of St. Euphemia's School.-Bishop Allen

of Mobile, Presided and Addressed the

the Scholars -Program Well /tendered

-Premiums Awarded to the Successful

Students.

Wednesday aftereoon marked another

very interesting event in the history of St.

Euphemia's School, of this place. The oc-

casion being the annual closing exercises

of the school, and as usual, the large music

hall—specially decorated for the occasion

----was crowded with the parents and

friends of the pupils, some of whom had

come front a distance to witness the exer-

cises, which were of an unusually interest-

ing nature, and the children who took an

active part in rendering the excellently

selected programme, acquitted themselves

in a manner worthy of their instructors,

and the Sisters in charge of the school

have every reason to feel proud of the good

showing made by their pupils, evincing the

fact that their efforts during the past year

have been attended with success.
For the first time in the history of St.

Eupheinia's School, the closiug exercises

were presided over by a Bishop, in the per-

son of Rt. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, who was re-

cently elevated to the Bishopric of Mobile.

This is also the first time that Dr. Allen

has had the pleasure of presiding at the

commencement exercises of a school since

he has been consecrated Bishop.
The exercises began promptly al three

o'clock. The pupils entered the hall dur-

ing the rendition of the Entrance March

from (Ionia, performed on pianos by Misses

M. Tyson and A. Keine This was follow-

ed by an appropriate "Welcome to His

Grace, Bishop Allen," which consisted of

an address read by Miss Fannie Hoke, and

with chorus by the school; at the conclusion

of which the address was presented to

Bishop Allen. The next selection was a

very pleasing school chorus, entitled

"Come Join in Our Holiday." Fifteeen

intermediate girls then recitated "Soloman

and the Bees" to the delight of the audi-

ence. "Ventre a Terre," (Koltcalski,) a

musical selection, was admirably rendered

on the piano by Misses Sallie Hoke and

May Kerrigan. Then came the "Little

Bonnie Brownies," which was performed

to perfection by the Juvenile Class; next

the intermediate boys, with drums, swords

and reel sashes, nobly acquitted themselves

in the role of "Playing Soldiers." The

song, "All is Gladness," was well render-

ed by the senior girls, and the "Joys of

Spring" was another musical selection well

executed on the piano by Misses B. Tyson,

S. Sweeney and L. Ott. This was follow-

ed by the recitation—'Painter of Seville,"

by the First Senior Class, and the song,

"Merry School Home," was also a good

selection. "America's Guest—Liberty,"

by the Senior boys showed that they were

filled with patriotism from the top of their

heads to the soles of their feet. Oberon,

Fantasie, was well executed on the piano

by Misses A. Kelm and A. Baker. At the

conclusion of this selection the honors of

school were awarded to the most deserving

pupils, after which the programme was

continued as follows: "Hail to This Hap-

py Hour," solo and chorus; Recitation—

'Silver and Blue," by Miss 14. Kerrigan

with expression by senior girls, and Hymn

"All for Jesus,' sclics I chorus, Inought to

a close a programme well rendered.
Bishop Allen addressed a few well chosen

words to the scholars, thanking them

for the beautiful address they had present

ed to him and gave them words of praise

and encouragement, marking out to th
em

the road that would lead them to succ
ess

in this life and make them honored and

respected citizens.
Bishop Allen was followed by Rev. H.

F. White, C. M., of Germantown, Pa.,

formerly pastor of St. Joseph's Church,

of this place, who was more than glad to

be present on this happy occasion. He

paid an exceedingly high tribute to the

worth of the school and the citizens of

Emnatsburg in general, and said this town

and community contained the beat people

in America His comparison between the

people of Philadelphia and Emmitsburg,

morally, religiously and politically, was

greatly in favor of the latter place, which

brousht faith around of almost deafening

applause. Father White's interest in Em-

initsburg has not lessened during his

absence of four years, but rather has in-

creased.
Rev. P. V. Kavanagh, C. M., pastor of

St. Joseplini Church, also made a few ap-

propriate remarks.
Gold mededa ancl premiums were award

cd fra follows:
Gold medal presented by Rev. E. J. Le-

fevre for highest percentage in Christian

Doctrine was awarded to Miss May Ker

rigan. For having attained, equally, the
next highest percentage on the same sub-

ject, premiums were awarded to Misses
Alice Baker and Genevieve Tyson.
Gold medal presented by Rev. J. A.

Maloney, to the girls department, for the

highest percentage in mathematics and

composition, was awarded to Miss Gert-

rude Lawrence. For having attained,

equally, the next highest average; premi-
ums were awarded to Misses May Kerri-
gan and Alice Baker.
Gold medal presented by Mrs. James

Coleman, of Washington, D. C., to the
boys' department, for the highest percen-
tige in mathematics and composition, was
awarded to Master Maurice Nussear.
For having attained the next highest per

centage, premium was awarded to Master

Frederick Welty.
Gold Roll of Honor medal presented by

Miss Mary Egan, was drawn for by the

following pupils, for having attained an

average of 90 per cent, or over, in attend-

ance, deportment and scholarship, every

month of the scholastic year: Misses

Gertrude Lawrence, Genevieve Tyson and

Master Frederick Welty. Miss Genevieve

Tyson was the successful contestant for

the medal Roll of Honor certificates

were awarded to each of the above pupils.

Silver Roll of Honor medal, presented

by Mrs. Laura Dwen, for having attained

an average of 90 per cent. or over, in at-

tendance, deportment and scholarship was

drawn by Miss Fannie Hoke.
Silver Roll of Honor Medal, presented

by Miss Mary Eean, to intermediate class,

was drawn for by the following pupils:

Misses Augusta Kretzer and Bernadette

Florence. Miss Augusta Kretzer was suc-

cessful in drawing the medal.
Premiums presented by Rev. P. V.

Kavanagh for punctual attendance at

Sunday School, were drawn for by the

following pupils :
Senior class, girls—Misses Mary Stouter,

Stella Sweeney, Genevieve Tyson, Sallie

Hoke, Fannie Hoke. Prize drawn by

Miss Mary Stouter.
Senior class, boys—Maurice Nussear,

Cleveland Hoke, Edward Kerrigan, Allen

Seabold, Frederick Welty, Edgar Pennell.

Prize drawn by Edward Kerrigan.
Intermediate class---Ambrose Safer,

Francis Pennell, Rose Favorite, Vincent

Stouter. Prize drawn by Francis Pen-

nell.
In primary department the prize was

drawn by Annie Felix.
In the primary class the prize for attend-

ance, conduct and lessons, was drawn by

Roselle Harting.
Section of primary class a premium was

awarded to Miss Lilian Feltner for being a

very good girl.
Premiums in music were awarded to the

following pupils: Misses Annie Kelm,

Alice Baker, Sarah Hoke May Kerrigan

Stella Sweeney, Sarah McGrath, Lena Ott,

Beatrice Tyson, Bernadette Florence.

The report -cards containing the results

of the annual examinations will he given

next Friday, when the school will close.

At the same time the promotion cards for

the next term will be given to deserving

pupils.
Messrs. Jacob L. Hoke, Joseph V. Tyson,

F. A. Adelsberger, J. M. Kerrigan and

Clarence McCarren acted ete ushers.

Among the distinguished visitors present

were, Bishop Allen, of Mobile; Rev. P. V.

Kavanagh and Rev. E. J. Lefevre, of St.

Joseph's Church, this place; Very Rev.

Wm. L. O'Hara, the newly elected Presi-

dent of Mt. St. Mary's College; Rev. Dr.

I Edward McSweeney and Rev. Dr. John J.

Tierney, also of the College; Rev. H. F.

White, of Germantown, Pa; Rev. Fr.

Duggan, of Baltimore; Rev. Fr. Flynn, of

Wilmington, Del.; Rev. Fr. Geary; Rev.

Fr. Drake, of West Virginia; Dr. James

A. Elder and Dr. J B. Brawner, of Em-

mitsburg.
 • 
Wise Men Know

It is folly to build upon a poor founda-

tion, either in architecture or in health.

A foundation of sand is insecure, and

to deaden symptoms by narcotics or

nerve compounds is equally dangerous

and deceptive. The true way to build

up health is to make your blood pure,

rich and nourishing by taking Hood's

Sarsaparilla,

Hood's Pills act easily and promptly

on the liver and bowels. Cure eick

headache.

W. B. JOHNSON, Newark, 0., says,

"One Minute Cough Cure saved my

only child from dying by croup." It

has saved thouatands of others suffering

from croup, pneumonia, bronchitis and

other serious throat and lung troubles,

Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Ladies Graduate.
Commencement Exercises at St. Joseph's

Academy.-Cardinal Gibbons Presided

and Delivered an Address.-Medals and

Premnin ma Awarded.-Programme Well

Reudere•I.-Al amain Association Organ-

ized.-Fine Work of Art,:Ete.

The eighty-eighth annual commence-

ment exercises of St. Joseph's Academy

were held Wednesday morning. His

Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, presiding.

The appearance of this world re-

nowned institution has been greatly

changed since last year's closing exer-

cises, and so much so, that probably

those who have been regular visitors to

their alma maser for many years did

not recognize at first the old time-

honored institution. This great change

has been brought about by the improve-

ments now being made on the avenue

leading to the buildings. The old mas-

sive trees on either side of the avenue

have been removed, and the old flag

stones on the walk-ways are no more to

be seen. They have found a resting

place in a more secluded spot on the

Academy grounds. The walks leading

to the institution are now being made

of the most modern pavement material,

and young and prettier shade trees have

taken the place of those which sup-

plied shade for more that three fourths

ef II century.
The old distribution hall of the acad-

emy was crowded with parents,

relatives and friends of the young lady

students. And the programme render-

ed was of an unusually intereatiins

nature, Red every part of which was

performed by the young actors in the

most pleasing and satisfactorily man-

ner, reflecting great credit upon them-

selves arid the Sister in charge of the

institution.

To the melodious strains of the En-

trance March, performed by Misses M.

Dolmen, F. Burguierm L. Flannery, S.

Young, N. Stewart, C. Kenny, on pianos;

MisesaiL. O'Connell, L. Burguiers, harps;

Misses A. Schisms P. Flannery, Organs ;

Misses R. McManus, P. Seaforth, J.

Blanche, mandolins ; Miss K. Curtin,

mandula ; Misses F. Seaforth, H. Red-

mond, guitars, the students entered the

hall and took seats facing the large

nudience,

This was followed by the reading of

a beautiful "Greeting To Our Cardinal,"

in which the blessing of His Eminence

was solicited, and at the conclusion of

the reading of the greeting, the Cardinal

bestowed his blessing upon the student.

The next selection was by the vocal

class, "Tis The Festal Hour," Wallace;

"The Nymphs' Revel"—harp solo, Miss

L. O'Connell ; vocal solo—"Stella,"

Miss L. Mullen, after which premiums in

the English C:asses, Music, Languages,

Art and Ornamental Department were

awarded. The musical part of the

programe was then continued as follows:

Cantata—"Our Nation's Song," accom-

panists, pianos, harps, organs; Physical

Culture Exercise% by advanced class ;

Die Lustigen Weiber Von Windsor,

Instrumental Quartet, Vocal Solo, by

Miss A. Schaus ; Coronation ; Selection

from N. P. Willis, (Recitation), by

Miss L. Mullen ; Fleurs D'Ete, instru-

mental selection, on piano, harp, organs,

mandolins, mandola and guitars; Lost

Chord, by vocal class ; Academic Hon-

ors ; Farewell to St. Joseph's, words by

Miss Ave Kalbach, of Lancaster, Pa.

Address by the Cardinal,

After the academic honors had been

conferred, Cardinal Gibbons made an

address to the graduates. lie said in

part :
"In the memorable year of 1876, the

Centennial year, I had the happiness

of listening to the national airs in this

hall. The music still rings in my ears.

I admire the voices that today voice the

same stirring strains with equal sweet-

ness as I did twenty-one years ago.

The patriotic sentiment is as strong to-

day as it was then, and, though wives

and daughters must keep from the arena

of politics, lest the dust of the contact

tarnish the shining luster of their fem-

inine delicacy, still we venture to assert

that in the heart of no father, brother

or patriot does the fire of love of coun-

try, second only to the love of our

Creator, glow more brightly than in the

noble hearts of the Catholic young ladies

of our great republic. Charity and

Christian education—such is the watch-

word which has given to our hotnes

angles of earth. Many a home would

be made desolate, many a lamp of fa
ith

would burn but dimly, if not fed by t
he

oil of the devoted lives of mothers a
nd

daughters. I would like to impress

upon all these young ladies that they

have a mission to accomplish. True,

you have not to preach, for St. Paul s
ays

the voice of woman must not he he
ad in

the church ; but, oh, what can you 
not

do ! De Maistre tells us wornau ha a 
not

given us an Aeneid or 'Paradise Lost,'

Elevo4 gratilloies at Mt. '65, Philadelphia, Pa.
Del, and Thomas W. Kenny, M. D.,

Master of Arts.

The Degree of Master of Arts was con
-

ferred on : George Kim Bigley, Mem-

phis, Tenn,; Michael Francis Doord
on,

Wilmington, Del.; John Baptist Doyle,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Francis Patrick Gni!.

foile, Waterbury, Conn.; John Thomas

Hill, Louisville, Ky.; Aloysius Stephen

Maloney, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Thomas

Joseph McTighe, Bensonhurst, N. 
Y.,

John Joseph O'Brien, Wheeling, W ber of the i,oa,d.

Latin, were awarded as follows: First 
Va.; Revs. Thomas H. Kinsella, The new president, Rev. William L.

senior class, a gold medal for Christian 
Leavenworth, Kan.; James J. Smith, O'Hara, has been connected 

with the

Doctrine was awarded to Miss Mary G. 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Michael H. Geary, college for the past nine years. He

Stack. Those in the same class who re- 
Boston Mass. and James A. McHugh was born in Brooklyn,NY d t

St. Mails College.
Ordinations.-Graduating Exercises.

-Car-

dinal Gibbons, Presided.-Bishop Allen

Said Farewell to Students, Faculty and

Friends.--Bev. Win. O'Hara Elected

President of the College.-Flue Speeches

and Good Music.

or a Paradise retained, sculptured

statuary an Apollo Belvidere, the

telegraph, but she has given us the best

productions of the world—noble, in-

tellectual and heart culture—girls, m
en

and women. May joy, gladness, sun-

shine and peace, the offspring of a

most happy life, crown the glowing

sunset of the welnspent life of each of

my cherished children."
Premiums.

Premiums in Christian Doctrine,

English, Mathematics, Science and

ceivesi premiums for excellence in

Christian Doctrine, English, Mathe-

matics, Science and Latin were Misses

Mary G. Stack, Elizabeth Welty,

Katherine Curtin, Lelia Hemley, Annie

Donahue, Francis Clarke, Louise Bur.

guieres, Mary Deppen, Maria Madero,

Margaret McDonnald, Augusta Deppen,

Crescentia Kaier, Susan B. Young.

Second section first class—Misses

Nellie Stewart, Mary Fogarty, Clara

Matthews, Bertha De Lone, Mary Red-

ding, Mary Kalbach, Josephine Welty,

Mary Skinner, R. Madero, M. J.

Byrne, J. Pickrell, F. Seaforth, E. Mc-

Conomy, E. Reardon, M. Connaughton.

Third Senior class—Misses M. Ryder,

F. Alexander, L. Dyer, E. McManus,

R. Rabily, (section,) J. Blanch, (section.)

First intermediate class,—Misses J.

Wells, M. F. Brannen, G. F. Green,

S. Bowman, M. Kerrissey.
Second intermediate class,—Misses

K. Conway, E. Kenny, S. Myhre II.

McLaughlin, G. Walker.
Special course in Christian Doctrine

and English—Misses K. Mahony, E.

McGee, V. Russ, M. Horan.
Stenography and typewriting premi-

ums—Misses Ave M. Kalbach, Marga-

ret McDonald, Anna Jones and Pauline

Seaforth.
Premiums in music and languages

were awarded to sixty-two young ladies.

Ornamental Dcpartnaent.

Premiums in painting, drawing,

plain sewing and ornamental needle-

work were awarded as follows : A gold

medal for china painting, the gift of

Mrs. '1'. Galvin, Brookline, Mass., was

awarded to Miss Elizabeth McConomy.

A gold medal for plain sewing, the gift

of Miss Stella Blanchard, class of '96,

was awarded to Miss Augusta Deppen ;

next in merit, Miss Mary Deppen,

prize. Painting—first premiums were

awarded to Misses S. B. Young, II.

Villareal, B. DeLone, L. Burguieres.

Drawing—first premiums to Misses R.

Matthew, H. Villareal, M. Madero.

Embroidery, first premium—Misses M.

Fogarty, F. Bishop, M. Redding, K.

Mehony. Plain Sewing premium of

distinction to Miss M. Byrne, F. Clarke,

A. Jones, N. Stewart, E. McConomy,

first premium to Misses M. Kalbrich, C.

Mathews, A. Stewart, B. DeLone, C.

Jenkins, E. Deppen, M. Redding, E.

Reardon, P. Seaforth.
Academic Honors.

In testimony of having passed honor-

ably through the graduating class, a

gold medal and diploma were awarded

to: Miss Pauline Flannery, Laurel,

Ad.; Miss Loretta Flannery, Baltimore;

Miss Ave M. Kalbach, LaneaSter, Pa.;

Miss Agnes M. Schans, Buffalo, N. Y.;

Miss Sarah Ferguson, Charleston, S. C.;

Miss Rose Mathews, Philadelphia, Pa.;

Miss Letitia Mullen, Shamokin, Pa.;

Miss Hertnelincla Villareal, Monterey

Mexico ; Miss Henrietta Redmond, San

Francisco, Cal., and Miss Lucie G.

O'Connell, Montgomery, Alabama.

Medals were awarded to the graduates

for distinguished success in the follow-

ing branches : Miss L. Flannery, gold

medal for Church History—the gift of

Very Rev. R. A. Lennon, C. M., and a

gold medal for General History—the

gift of the class of '94.
To Miss P. Flannery, a gold medal

for mathematics—the gift of Hon. F. J.

Molloy, of Troy, N. Y. Miss H. Villa-

real received honorable mention for

very close competition for this medal.

To Miss A. Schaus, a gold medal for

composition—the gift of Mr. C. A.

Grasselli, Cleveland, Ohio.
To Miss A. M. Kalbach, a gold medal

for science,—the gift :of Dr. James A.

Mitchell, of Emmitsburg, Md.

Silver medals for distinguished suc-

cess in the respective English classes

were awarded as follows : First senior

class to Miss Mary G. Stack, Balti
more ;

section of first vittsa. to Miss Ellen

Stewart, Baltimore; second senior OW,

to Miss Annie Stewart, Baltimore.

An Alumni Association.

During the afternoon- an alumni

association was organized and officers

elected RS follows : President, Mrs. A.

M. Kalbach, Lancaster, Pa , class of

'71 ; vice-president, Mrs. White, of

Philadelphia, class of '57; and corres-

ponding secretary, Miss Stella McBride,

of Emmitsburg.
One of the principal features of the

day was the exhibition of some of the

work of the students. It was perhaps

the largest exhibition of the kind in

the history of the old academy, and(

was never better in point of excellence.

The paintings and drawings, especially

those on pottery and porcelain, were

works of art, while the exhibits of

penmanship, stenography and needle-

work all found favor in the eyes of the

visitors.
The ushers, Messrs. Jacob L. Hoke,

F. A. Adelsberger and Joseph V. Tyson,

deserve special mention for the excel-

lent manner in whichthey handled the

large crowd.
The want of space forbids the men-

tioning of the names of the large num-

ber of distinguish visitors who graced

the occasion with their presents.

Wnesr ;o-trien .t.iri;---afilicted with

nervousness, irritability, nervous pros-

tration or exhaustion and sleeplessness,

in nine cases out of ten the source of the

trouble is some displacement, irregular i-

ty or derangement of the distinctly

feminine organs. Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription cures permanently such

cases as well as that distressing internal

discharge from the mucous m ens brance,

inflammation and ulceration. One of

the principal uses of Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription is the preparation

of prospective mothers for the time of

trial and danger that comes when a

child is born. Tile "Prescription" is

strengthening and invigorating and

lessens pain and danger. It insures the

perfect well-being and the perfect health

of both mother and child. Every wo-

man should know these things before

she really needs to know them. There

are many things in Dr. Pierce's Com-

mon Sense Medical Adviser, that every

woman ought to know. This celebrated

work has reached a sale of 680,000 copies

at $1.50 each. The expense of produc-

tion having thus been covered, 500,000

copies are now being given away. A

copy will be sent to any address on

receipt of twenty-one (21) one-cent

stamps to cover cost of mailing only.

Address, World's Dispensary Medical

Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

SPECIAL offering of wash fabrics at G.

W. Weaver lk Sun's, Gettysburg, Pa.,

on circus day—come in to see us—see

the morning parade from our windows.

Rt. Rev. Edward P. Allen, Bishop of

Mobile, celebrated solemn pontifical

mass at Mt. St. Mary's College on last

Sunday, and at the same time con-

ferred orders on the following young

men: Rev. Philip Gallagher, of Coal-

dale, Pa. ; Rev. James .1. Farrell, of

Central Falls, R. I., and Rev. Thomas

Cassidy, of Providence, R. I., were

ordained priests for the Dioceses of

Philadelphia, Boston and Mobile, re-

spectively. Messrs. Joseph Wright and

John Kelly, of Mobile Diocese, received

minor orders, and Mr. John T. Hill, of

Louisville, tonsure. The college choir

rendered a special mass. Bishop Allen

was assisted by the following: Assistant

priest, Very Rev. Edward F. X. Mc

Sweeney, S. T. D. ; deacon, Very Rev.

John J. Tierney, D. D.; sub-deacon,

Rev. Peter A. Coad, A. M.; master of

ceremonies, Rev. B. J. Bradley, A. M.;

assistant master of ceremonies, Mr.

John A. Gallagher ; acolytes, Messrs. T.

F. Howard and James McCafferty ;

mitre-bearer, Mr. Aloysius Malone ;

crosier-bearer, Mr. John 0. Cotter ;

book and candle-bearer, Messrs. Edward

F. Saunders and John C. Connolly ;

minister de greniiali, Mr. James

O'Brien ; minister de baldistorio, Mr.

John J. McCloskey ; thurifer, Mr. P. J.

Duncan.

The commencement exercises proper

took place Tuesday morning. The

classic buildings of the "Old Mountain,"

never presented a brighter, prettier and

more inviting appearance than they

did on that typical June morning.

Parents and friends of the young

students began to arrive as early as

Saturday preceding commencement

day, and long before the appointed

hour for the exercises to begin, the

spacious Music Hall was crowded with

an appreciated audience—the atten-

dance being much larger than for sever-

al years.
The hall was tastefully decorated

with red, white, yellow and blue bunt-

ing, and ferns and flowers. On the

wall in the rear of the speaker's stand

were two large pictures, one of His

Eminence, and the other of Bishop

Allen, who had so well and so faithfully

served the college as its president for

about twelve years, and the Stars and

Stripes formed a pleasing back ground

for these two pictures.

During the rendition of the Entrance

March—"Aida," which was rendered

by the Orchestra, under the proficient

leadership of Prof, Frederick W. Isles,

acting president, Rev. Wm. L. O'Hara,

His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, and

Rt. Rev. Edward P. Allen, Bishop of

Mobile, entered the hall, followed by

the members of the faculty.

Among those who occupied seats on

the rostrum with the Cardinal, Bish
op

and Father O'Hara, were Rev. Edward

McSweeny, S. T. D., Rev. B. J. Bradley,

Rev. Dr. Tierney, Prof Chas. H. Jour-

dan, Prof. Ernest Lagarde, Dr. James

A. Mitchell, Prof. E. J. Ryan and

other members of the faculty.

Then came the graduates wearing

black gowns and mortar-boards. They

occupied seats in front of the platform.

The first speaker was James Gibbons,

of New Orleans, La., whose subject was

"Mental Evolution." This young man

is a nephew of Cardinal Gibbons,

which made the occasion one of an un-

usually interesting nature to His Emi-

nence. After this address the Orchestra

rendered an overture entitled, "Pre-

ciosa." "Will Government by the

Female Endure ?" was the subje
ct of

Leo A. McTighe's address, 
which was

followed by Prayer and Chorus—

"Magic Flute," by James J, Gill, Glee

Club and Orchestra. Speech—"The

American Poets," Michael P. Kirby ;

Selection from Twelfth Mass—"Gloria,"

was then rendered in a very pleasing

manner by the Orchestra. Speech—

"The Italians, the Masters of Art,"

William E. Kennedy ; March—"Tann-

hauser," Orchestra.

This was followed by recess, durin
g

which time a substantial lunch was

served to the students and guests.

After the recess the exercises were

continued as follows : Overture—

"America," by Orchestra ; Conferring

of Degrees ; Quartette from "Utha,"—

"The Warrior's Rest," by John J.

Hurley, Joseph P. Kennedy, William

R. Houghton and James J. Gill ; Vale-

dictory, John C. Kelly, Pittsburg, Pa.;

Idyll—"The Pretty Mountain Maid,"

Orchestra; Chorus--"Faust," Glee

Club; Caprice Heroicine—"The Awak-

ening of the Lion," Orchestra.

The address to graduates was deliver-

ed by Cardinal Gibbons, who dwelt

principally upon the dignity of man.

Ile spoke of the noble mission which

awaits the honest, industrious young

man, and particular if he be a man of

religious conviction and principle, one

who follows the guidance of conscience

rather than expediency. He also paid

an excellent tribute to the character

and worth of Bishop Allen, who occu•

pied with him a seat on the stand:

At the conclusion of time Cardinal's

remarks, Bishop Allen addressed the

students, speaking feelingly of the

pleasant relations which at all times

existed between himself, the faculty,

students and people of the neighbor-

hood. He stated that today he would

finally sever his official connection

with the College, and that his successor

to the presidency would be chosen, and

he asked that the same generous con-

sideration, which he had received, be

given his successor.
Degrees Conferred.

The degree of Doctor of Law was con-

ferred on Rev. Daniel E. Hudson, C. S.

C., University of Notre Dame, Ind.;

Rev. Denis J. Flynn, '80, Wilmington,

was awarded to Albert H. Bertalott,

Pittsburg, Pa.; Ernest de La Guardia,

Panama, Republic of Columbia; W.

Clement McDonough, Savannah, Ga.,

Julels Tuder, Guadeloupe, West Indies.

The honors of the College were

awarded to the following students :

Collegiate Department.

Senior Class—Gold medal to Michael

P. Kirby, Fall River, Mass.; Junior

class—gold medal to John H. Melchior,

Middletown, Pa.; Sophomore class—

gold medal to Thomas J. McGourty,

Wilkesbarre, Pa ; Freshman class—gold

medal to Charles W. Isler, Mt. St.

Mary's, Md.

Honorable mention was given to Leo

A. McTighe, Bensonhurst, N. Y., for

exceedingly close competition for the

medal of the Senior class ; to N. J.

Steffy, McSherrystown, Pa, for close

competition for the medal of the Junior

class ; to B. J. Mahoney, Albany, N. Y.,

for close competition for the medal of

the Sophomore class.

Preparatory Department.

First class—gold medal to Walter J.

Tharp, Washington, D. C. Second

class—gold medal to J. Herbert Prod-

hornme, Starlight, La. Third class—

silver medal to John B. Fay, Oakland,

Md,
Honorable mention was given F. A.

O'Brien, Wheeling, W. Va.; for very

close competitic,n for the medal of the

second class, and to J. L. Dixon, Con-

nellsville, Pa., for close competition

for the medal of the third class.
Minim Department.

First class—gold medal to Ignatius

W. Cox, Washington, D. C. Second

class—gold medal to Henry L. Troxell,

Mt. St. Mary's, Md. Third class—gold

medal to Carroll F. Campbell, Balti-

more, MI

Honorable mention was given John

J. Neenan, Richmond, Va., for close

competition for the medal of the first

class
Special Medals.

The McMurdie medal for Philosophy,

the gift of Rev. Peter Walsh, Boston,

Mass , was awarded to Michael Mc-

Quirk, Paterson, N. J. Honorable

mention for close competition for this

medal was given to James Gibbo
ns,

New Orleans, La.

The Electric Medal, the gift of Thos
.

J. McTighe, Ph. D., Bensonhurst,
 N.

Y., was awarded to Martin J. Steffy,

McSherrystown, Pa. Honorable men-

tion for very close competition for this

medal was given to John H. Melchior,

Middletown, Pa, and Alexander T.

Stewart, Baltimore.

Prize medal, the gift of Rev. Thomas

S. McCarty, Philadelphia, Pa., for the

best essay in the Senior English Cl
ass

On "The British Catho
lic Poets," was

awarded to Michael J. McGuirk
, Pater-

son, N. J. Honorable mention was

given to Thos. J. Corbett for very cl
ose

competition, and to Wm. E. Kennedy

and Leo A. nIcTighe for close compe-

tition for this medal.

Prize medal, the gift of Rev. Michae
l

Ward, Wilmerdiug, Pa., for the best

essay in the Junior English Class
 on

"Ruskin," was awarded to Bernard 
W.

Fleming, Charleston, S. C. Honorable

mention for close competition was

given to Ed. B. Kenna, Charleston, W.

Va.
Prize Medal, presented by Richard

M. Riley, A. Si., Lancaster, Pa., in

memory of his mother, Wm. H. Riley,

for the best essay in the Sophomore

class on "Marion Crowford," was

awarded to James J. Kearney, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. Honorable mention was

given to Bernard J. Maloney for very

close competition, and to James H. Gil-

more and James P. Hughes for close

competition for this medal.

The Joseph H. McGraw memorial

medal for mathematics was awarded to

John B. W. Gardiner, Baltimore, Md.

[honorable mention for close compe-

tition for this medal was given to John

H. Melchior and Martin J. Steffy.

The medal for chemistry was award-

ed to Bernard J. Mahoney, Albany, N.

Y. Honorable mention for very close

competition for this medal was given to

Thomas J. McGourty, Wilkesbarre, Pa ,

and James P. Hughes, Tarrytown, N.

Y.
The Watterson Medal for excellence

in elocution, the gift of A. V. D. 1Vat-

terson, LL. D., Pittsburg Pa., was

awarded to Martin J. Steffy, '98, Mc-

Sli errystown, Pa.
The following students obtained

places hi the preliminary contest in

elocution, and were permitted to com-

pete for the medal in the final contest:

James Banahan, William E. Bennett,

Edward B. Kenna, Lawrence Levert,

John J. McEvoy, James McGillin,

Sterling K. Nett and Martin J. Steffy.

The Now President.

After the commencement exercises a

meeting of the corportation of Mt. St.

Mary's College vras held for the purpose

of electing efficers of the college.

Car-ailed Gibbons presided. Bishop

Allen, of Mobile, who was the president

before his recent consecration was t°'-

cut. The names of several prominent

Jenkinstown, Pa.
Bachelor of Arts.

The degree of Bachelor of arts was

conferred on : Aloysius Henry Bleis-

stein, Lebanon, Pa.; Thomas Joseph

Corbett, New York City ; Michael

Joseph Enright, Fayetteville, Ark.;

James Gibbons, New Orleans, La;

John Clement Kelly, Pittsburg, Pa.;

William Edward Kennedy, Waterbury,

Conn.; Michael Peter Kirby, Fall River

Mass.; Malachi Edward Kitrick, Wilkes-

barre, Pa.; John Foley Malloy, Wil-

mington, Del.; Michael John McGuirk,

members of the Alumni Association,

eminently fitted for the position, and

Rev. Wm. L. O'Hara, acting president,

were put in nomination. The following

officers were unanimous y e « e .

President, Rev. William L. O'Hara;

Vice-President, Bev. Dominic Brown ;

Treasurer, Rev. Bernard Bradley ;

Secretary, Rev. Dr. Edward Mc-

Sweeney, and prefect of students. Rev.

William L. O'Hara. Dr. Allen was

unanimously invited to remain a mem-

ed the college in April 1879, and grad-

uated in the class of '83. Ile received

the degree of master of arts in 18Ki,

and after finishing his theological.

stu lies was ordained to the priesthood'

I in 1887. After his ordination he was

connected with St. Charles Borromeo's

Church, in Brooklyn, until October '88,

when he returned to Mt. St. Mary's

College as a professor. Since then he

has taught Latin, Greek, Philosophy,,

Church History and Sacred Scripture.

At present he is filling the chairs of

__l)nysmcS anti Moral ifle
omogy. lie

Paterson, N. J.; Leo Anthony McTighe, was treasurer from 1889 to 1892 and in

Bensonhtust, N.Y. And Honoris Cause 1893 he succeeded Rev. Dr. Jno. J.

on James S. Downs, Baltimore, Md. Tierney, as vice-president, which

A certificate of proficiency in accounts positionshe has since held.

Among those in attendance from a•

distance may be mentioned, this Ernie

nem*, Cardinal Gibbons, Rt. Rev, Edw.

P. Allen, Bishop of Mobile; A. V. D.

Watterson, LL. 
D., 

of Pittsburg, Pa.;

Dr. A N. Kalbach, Lancaster, Pa.; Mr:

John T. Gibbons, New Orleans, La.;:

Mr. John McGovern, Lancaster, Pan;

Thos. J. MeTighe, 1..L. D., New York

City ; Dr. Thos. W. Kenny, '65, Phila-

delphia, Pa.; John A. Wughan, and

John Kelley, Pittsburg, Pa ; Rev. M.

J. Walsh, Glyudon, Md ; Rev. M. X.

Fallon, Wilmington, Del.; Thos. J. Me-

Tighe, Jr., '95, Catholic University,

Wasbington, D. C.; Rev. M. II. Geary,.

Boston, Mass.; Francis P. Guilfoile,

Catholic University; John J. Dellon,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. John N. Codori,

Lewistown, Pa ; Rev. L. Aug. Rendter,

'88, New Freedom, Pa.; Dr George F.

Tate, Altoona, Pa.; Rev. C 0. Rosen-

steel, Rockville, Rev. D. J. Flynn, '80,.

Wilmington, Del.; H. G. Cassidy, '86,.

Philadelphia, Pit.; Wm. R. Tiers, '82,

Philadelphia, Pa.; Richard M. Reilly,

'80, Lancaster, Pa.; H. N. Wilson, Ha-

gerstown ; Rev. Timothy O'Leary,

Conewago Chapel, Pa.•
' 

Rev. Wm. J. -

LL. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. J.

A. Maloney, C. M., Mt. Hope, Md.;

Rev. II. F. White, C. 11I., Germantown,

Pa.; formerly pastor of St. Joseph's

Church in this place ; Rev. P. V. Kava-

nagh, C. M., and Rev. E. J. Lefevre, C.

M., Emmitsburg; W. E. Burke and C.

A. Elliot, Taneytown, Md.-
' 

John W.

McFadden, Philadelphia, Pa.; Rev. F.

P. Duggan, Baltimore; Mr. Vernon H.

Brown, Baltimore; Rev. Henry J.

Shandelle, S. J., Georgetown Uni-

versity ; John C. O'Connell, Mont-

gomery, Ala.; Jas. Igoe, New Castle,

Pa.; G. Olivares and A. Madero, Mexi-

co; Wm. E. Cashman and C. Edward

Cashman, Boston ; Rev. Henry C.

Jordan, Blissville, L. I.; Rev. Theo.

Mead, Taneytown.

KEEP them out—all those germs, the

seeds of disease, that are trying day

and night to get a foothold in your

system. You can't do it, unless your

liver is active.

The very best medicine for the liver

and the blood, is Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery. Take it when you're

getting thin, or have pimples or erup-

tions, when you've no appetite and feel

"run-down" (these are warning signals)

--and you'll save yourself from serious

illness.

DON'T tli ill your blood with sassafras

or poison it with blue-mase ; but aid

Nature by using DeWitts's Little Early

Risers, the famous little pills for con-

stipation, biliousness anti stomach and-

liver troubles. They are purely vege-

table. Geo. W. Ogle ft Son.

MEN'S suit suit and shoe sales at Oehm's

Acme Hall, Baltimore, will save you

many dollars; are truly worthy goods.

SICK headache can be quickly and

completely overcome by using those

famous little pills known as "DeWitt's

Little Early Risers." Geo. W. Ogle &

Son.

DIED.

WELTY —On June 12, 1897, at the

home of its parents, near Rocky Ridge,

after a short illness of ssasms, Roy

Melvile, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. H.

Welty, aged one year and 11 days. The

funeral services were held at Rocky

Ridge Monday afternoon. Rev. Geo.

1Vhitrnore, of Thnrmont, officiated.

Gladness Comes
W a better understanding of the

v v transient nature of the many p
hys-

ical ills, which vanish before prop
er ef-

forts—gentle efforts—pleasanteffort
s—

rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms
 of

sickness are not due to any actual 
dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated c
ondi-

tion of the system, which the pleasa
nt

family laxative, Syrup of Figs. promp
t-

ly removes. That is why it is the only

remedy with millionsof families, and is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all

who value good health. Its beneAcial

effects are flue to the fact, that it is the

one remedy which promotes internal

cleanliness without debilitating the

organs on which it acts. It ifs therefore

all important, in order to get its berm-

tkial effects, to note when you pur-

chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Orli-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and soicl by

all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

anti the system is regular, laxatives or

other reuredios ftro then not needed. TI

afflicted with any actual disease, one

may be commended to the most skillful

physicians, lint if in need of a laxative,

one should have the best, and with tbe

well-informed everywhere, Syrup ol

Figs stands highest and is most lamely

used andgivesmost gent ft satisfac t ion.
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Alpine height

.1G Milli ettoleE

I've listened witha keen delight

To chiming bells below.

Their ipigde lose so sweet, so clear,
Its na,i.ory With nte thre1113

And rushes o'er lee when .Ihrar
neseetiselay morning bells.

Or from cathedral spire of stone,

High soaring in the air,

The great bells' sobbing, throbbing tone

Has moved my soul to prayer.

The grandeur of that lofty choir

I hear from tower and dome,

Afar or near, whene'er I hear

The Sabbath hells at home.

Such pious memories, indeed,

Their molten notes recall,

I find I really do not need

To go to church at all.

They drive away and keep at bay
fll humor and the vapors,

And so I listen as I stay
In bed and read the papers.

-3.L. Heaton in Quilting Pee.

SQUARED ACCOUNTS.
elOW DE SMITH TURNED SEVERAL TA-

BLES ON HIS FRIEND JONES.

Started In With a Shower Bath, Followed

With Several Other Annoying Pleasan-

tries and Wound Up With a Grand On-

slaught of Life Insurance Agents.

Well, I guess I've got even with

Jones all right enough for all the prac-

tical jokes he has been playing on me

for the last week," said De Smith

gleefully, as he hung up his coat and

took his seat at the luncheon table with

a party of friends.

"How's that?" asked ono of the

friends.

"Well,. Jones is a great joker, you

know," explained Do Smith. "He

thinks it's a good thing to thump and

pound like the deuce on a fellow's door

as he goes down the hotel corridor

about 2 o'clock in the morning. He nev-

er goes to bed when a decent man

should, and he rather resents it if any

of his friends do. He has been pound-

ing on my door that way now almost

every morning for the past week."

"Why didn't you get up and kick

him?" asked one of the party.

"I did try to three or four times," re-

plied De Smith, "but lie always got

down the hall a little way and then

laughed at me. But I'm even with him

now. I was fixed for him when he came

along this morning. I had a big pail of

water fixed over the transom, and when

old Jonesiecame along and began thump-

ing I pulled the string fastened to it,
end I heard old Jonesie curse under his

breath and mutter, 'Darn you, De

;smith, I'll get even for this.' Then he

walked down the hall and I looked out

iu time to see him shaking the water

off his coat and hat."

• "That was getting even pretty well,

cal man. I wish I could have seen him
when the flood struck him," put in one

of the party.

"Oh, that was all right for a start-

er," said Do Smith, "but it wasn't

half the dose I gave him after. You

see, Jones has been breaking my sleep

for a week, and it took more- than a

bucket of water to square accounts. I

anticipated his visit of this morning,

80 last night before going to bed I left

an order to call him at 6 o'clock. Old

Jonesie didn't get to bed before 3

o'clock, so he didn't get nmah sleep be-

fore 6. Then a bell boy began to pound

on his door and shout that it was time

to get up. Jones shouted back to the

boy to get out or he'd break his neck,

but the boy replied that he had orders

to get Jones out of bed and he was go-

ing to chi it. Finally Jones got up in

his rage and hustled down .to the hotel

office to .flighout 'what in thmaler they

meant l breaking his sleep that way.'

The clerk told him there was an order

for a call at 6 o'clock, and that was all

be knew about it.

"Well, Jonesie went back to bed, but

he didn't get to sleep again. I paid the

bell boy enough to prevent that, and at

9 o'clock ho came down to breakfst. I

was down town by that time, so I rang

Jonesie up on the telephone. My office

boy got him on the wire and told him

to wait just a moment, please. Well.

Jonesie waited about five minutes and

then gave the bell a vicious ring. The

boy answered the ring and asked Jonesie

what he wanted. 'I want to know who

rang me up,' said Jonesie. 'Nobody

here,' said the Loy, and lie said he

beard Jonesie swear as he rang off.

'Well, I gave him that telephone
racket three times before he caught on.

ha was pretty hot, I guess, when he
reached his office, but I had a reception

for him there. I had telephoned to a

let of my life insurance friends that

Jonesie wanted to take cut a policy be-

fore leaving the city in the afternoon

and advised them to send a man around

to see him. There were two in the office

when he reached it, and five more came

in during the morning.
'Jones thought he was going to do a

lot of work, too, but as a matter of fact

be spent the day explaining that he
didn't want any life insurance or any-

thiog else but a chance to tend to his

own business. One of the agents finally

let it cut that I had recommended Jones

as a good risk, and he rang me up at

once. 'I've got enough,' he says. 'I'm

willing to call it nil square if you are.

You've got the Lest of it, I admit,' he

squalled, so I told him I was willing to

call it cif if he wbuld remember not to

hammer en my door hereafter when he

,as going by at 3 in the morning. Ho

replied that he wouldn't rap at my door

emmin if the hotel was afire, and so we

called it. off.

"Jones has beaten me out of a whole

ef sleep of late, but I guess I'm

I-411, fellows. What do you think?"

And De smith leaned back in his chair

leoked at himself admiringly in the

mirror across the room. - Chicago

'I Mies-Herald.

The Laugh on Jewett.

- Once when Professor Jewett was vie-
ug his liiend and pupil, Professor

t liar, he declared that he never gave

Mi beggars. Mrs. Sellar was an adept in
"mysiificatioos," an accomplishment

)(muter in Scotch society sinc,o Sir Wal-
t- r Scott's time. She disguised herself

is a poor highland woman and waylaid
leg husband and Jewett at a crossroad,

giug importunately and telling her

1 le of tvoe so piteously that Jowett at
last Fah]: "Peer thiag! She seems very

miserahle. Give her half a crown." Sel-
1 r said he had no money with him, and
'Oft.:1:0 the alms were forthcoming the
/ tt -,1111010,11y unveiled.

TORPEDO MINES.

A •Dendly Perim That Is Used In Modern

Harbor Defenses.

Modern barter defense are described
in Lt. .1.icho1as by Charles Rawson
Thurston. He writes:
The torpedo mines are operated from

mining casemates located at the en-
trances of harbors or bays, the exact sit-
uation and their interior arrangement
bc,;ag a 'department secret. Some mines
are spherical in shape, about three feet
in diameter, and constructed of steel.
These, when in service, are expected to
hold 100 pounds of high explosives and
to float near the surface. But they must
be concealed as well as buoyant, and so
to each is attached by a cable a mush-
room anchor to keep the torpedo just
below the surface, cut of sight and be-
yond the reach of the fire of machine
guns.

These mines are intended for use in

the channels that hostile ships, would

have to sail through, and are formed

in threes and set closely in the channel

according to plans previously arranged.

If necessary, the sea off the entrance to

a harbor or bay could be well filled with

them. These mines may be exploded or

may be perfectly harmless according to

the will of the occupant of the mining

casemate, who, with Ins important ap-

paratus, is out cf reach of shot and
shell, there being tons of earth between
him and the upper air.
Out from this chamber through a tun-

nel below low water mark, and hence
safe from discovery by the enemy or shot
from them, run numerous cables to the
mines planted in the channel or in the
sea. Within the chamber the operator
has an elaborate chart with the location
of every torpedo or mire upon it. By
telegraph or other signala from observa-
tion stations near by he is kcpt informed
of the. approach of vessels, and acts as

he thinks best under the circumstances.

He may receive word from. his stations

to such effect that with his chart he

knows a vessel is directly within a clus-

ter of the sunken mines. Then he can
touch a key, and a mine will instantly

explode beneath or near the vessel. If

the vessel is a friendly cue, however,

the operator can disconnect his batteries,

and the ship will sail in perfect safety

over the tons of explosive beneath. If

the weather be foggy, or if some, other

coaditien unfavorable for lecating a

vessel prevails, and enemies are known

to be near, the prcssiog of nmay buttons

will make every cue of these mines a

deadly lei:cc, and any cLip that ventures
in will strike a torpedo, roll it over,

and. automatically case an electric cir-

cuit, which will explode the mine, and

the ship will be sunk or badly shattered.

There are various devices for ascertain-
ing that the hidden minds and connec-

tions are in good working mien

PROOF OF SINCERITY.

flow An Army Officer Stood the Supreme

Test of Belief In Fatalism.

1.11 the days of the "old army" on the
frontier, when military posts were

sometimes hundreds of miles from any

civilized place, there was little to do in

the way of amusement in the winter

time when the post was snowbound,

and it was then that the reputation the

army has for card playing and drinking

was gained. And it is true that a great

deal of both was done at that time.

It Was in these days that an event

transpired that showed that the prin-

cipal actor had the courage of his con-

victions, and that he was most certainly

born under a lucky star. It was after a

very "wet" stag dinner party, and all

had partaken most freely of the wine,

and, strange as it may seem, the subject

that came up for discussion was the

Mohammedan religion. The Mussul-

mans believe in fate. To them a man's

fate is written above, and the time of

his death is set, and nothing can ad-

vance it. Well, this belief had been dis-

cussed long and earnestly. The pros and

cons had been gone over at length, till

one officer wanted to know of what use

was reason if every one was born with

a tag of destiny attached. One officer

filially arose and said there was no use

of discussing the matter any further.

The only way was to make a practical

test of the question, and he would

give himself as a subject. Could a man
willfully dispoee of his life when the

fatal moment had been chosen at his

birth from above?

He could get no one to try the experi-

ment on him. Finally a wager was

made.

"Who will pay yen if I lose?" said

the subject as he drew his pistol and

showed that it was loaded. He placed

the pistol against his temple and pulled

the trigger. The pistol missed fire.

"A joke," yelled the crowd.

The fatalist smiled, an rccocking

the pistol, aimed it with a steady hand

at the clock on the wall. He fired, and

the bullet crashed through the center of

the dial.

"Apologize tonic Dew," he said. "I

have won the bet. I always believed in

fate."-Cincinnati Enquirer.

Dear Indeed.

"The dear, dear girls!" exclaimed

Mrs. Pawkins, lookiug at her fashion-

able daughters enthusiastically.

"Yes, the dear, dear girls," mutter-

ed Mr. Pawkins despondently.-Pick

Me Up.

Since the beginning of this century

the use of the Italian language has

greatly increased. In 1801 it was spoken

by 15,070,000 people, and in 1890 it

was used by 83,400,000.

Hut He Realizes It Now.

Mrs. Benham-Mtmy a trio word is

spoken in jest.

Mr. Benham-That's to. I little

dreamed when I said, !Vial all my
worldly goods I thee en:kis,' that you
would take every cent I had. -Twinkles.

It is not too much to say that in Britain
a million of money might be saved an-
nually on funeral and marriage ceremo-
nies with no disrespect to the dead and
an increase of comfort to the living.

--
NV LIEN DIII0118 or costive, eat a

Utiscaret, candy cathartic, cure

guaranteed, 10c, 25c.

Hard Work.

"What was the hardest work you ev-

er did for a living?" asked the benevo-

lent old lady of the weary pilgrim.

-"Stealim mum. "-Detroit Free Press.

M. Maingault, the famous anatomist,

discovered that by forcing air into the

lamp: of a dead animal sounds could

be produced very similar to those of the

toiee during life.

PRESIDENTIAL FADS.

Our National Executives Have All Had

Their Hobbles.

Every president since the time of

Washington has had some particular pet

amusement

As every one knows, George Washing-

ton was a great sportsman. His greatest

pleasure was hi following the hounds,

mounted on a tiptop hunter. Ho was an

athlete in his youth and his love of out-

door life continued to the day of his

death. When he was president, his

chief diversion was horseback riding.

He was fond of dancing, too, and regu-

larly attended the assemblies in the

long room in the City tavern at Alexan-

dria, says the Washington Post.

Thomas Jefferson sought relief from

the cares of state in his love for music.

He was a clever performer on the violin

and whiled away many hours sawing

away on his beloved fiddle. He had a

taste for mechanical inventions, too,

and some of his happiest moments were

those spent in trying to evolve some la-

bor saving device.

President Tyler had a deep and abid-

ing love for the good American game

of poker. Surrounded by a few chums,

he spent many pleasant eveuings draw-

ing to bobtail flushes, filling against

four aces and hoisting the full houses,"

bluffing on deuces, bucking ante. The

stakes were invariably small, but his-

tory says that he was a bad loser.

Andrew Jackson was passionately

fond of cockfighting, and when he left
the Heriiittage to run the nation at
Washington he brought with him two

of his finest fighting cocks. These he
matched against the gamest roosters in

the surrounding country, but the Ten-

nessee article made but a feeble show-

ing against the Virginia breed. Presi-

dent Jackson brought on several other

pairs, but his birds invariably met de-

feat, and in this respect he said that his

administration was a lamentable fail-

ure.

President W. H. Harrison was not

much of an epicure, but he had a great

fancy for doing the marketing for the

family. Every morning he would trudge

to the market place with a basket on

his arm and return an hour later carry-

ing 40 or 50 pounds of produce.

General Grant was feud of fast driv-

ing, and he had some notable trotters in

his stables during his two terms. In the

evening he would play Boston with

some of his army chums. He cared lit-

tle for riding and was rarely seen on

horseback in Washington. -Atlanta

Constitution.

LATEST IN MONEYSWEAT1NG

How a 620 Goldpieee Was Doctored by

the Unscrupulous.

One of the most puzzled men in town

is a Montgomery street restaurant keep-

er, who recently took in a $20 goldpiece

which filled all the ordinary require-

ments of genuineness so far as the su-

perficial test could reveal the true facts.

But a few days ago a banker stepped

into his place and saw the $20 piece

which the restaurant man had received

only a short time before. The banker

had a queer look in his eyes us he took

the coin and rapped it sharply with his

knife, and the restaurant keeper had a

stranger express:en as he saw hie sup-

posed $20 piece break into two pieces.

"How is thie?" he demanded.

The banker answered: "It is the

same old genie. I had one of those

pieces myself, and since then I have

tested goldpieces cf the $20 denomina-

tion very carefully. If that Lad been

genuine, my tea v;culd net hove broken

it."

Then the restaurant keeper and the

banker carefully examiimed it together.

The outside of the goldpiece was all

right, seeniingly, when the dissevered

parts were placed together. The milling

seemed to be up to the standard. The

weight was correct, but the inside of

the piece was half filled with a compo-

sition which was not the customary

gold and alloy. Still closer examination

revealed that the gold had been sawed

through with exquisite care and skill

just inside of the milling. Then the

-milliumg had been removed and from the

interior of the piece some of the gold

had been extracted and the baser coin-

position was made to take the place of

the more precious metal. Then, .with

equal deftuess and skill, the milling

had been replaced and soldered in some

way and the trick was done.-San

Francisco Call.

Lioness and Puppy.

Here is a tale of a strange animal

friendship told by a writer in a recent

issue of The Westiniuster Gazette. The

story is unique. According to the writer,.

a lioness that was kept in captivity in

Somaliland adopted a bull terrier. There

were several bull terrier puppies near

the place where she was confined, and

once in awhile the little fellows would

'conic close to the cage. Then she would
snarl, and the puppies would scamper
back, but there was one that seemed to
have the good will of the Holiness, for
one day when lie approached the cage,
instead of growling, she showed signs
of pleasure.

The puppy was encouraged, and after

blinking at the lioness he walked boldly

in. To the surprise of the keeper, who

was expecting to see the puppy quickly
killed, the lioness stretched out her
huge paw and gently drew the dog in.
The little fellow was delighted with his
reception, and he snuggled into her
warm fur and has remained with her
ever since. The curious thing is that
the lioness will have nothing to do with
the other puppies. • If they conic to the
cage to see how their little brother is
getting along, she growls at them in
tones so loud and menacing that they
are frightened off. Meanwhile the
adopted puppy is treated by the lioness
just as if lie were a cub of her own.

Cigarettes at Auction.

A party of regulars in Charterland

had been out for some time in the veldt,

and their supply of - author luxuries had

long since given out. There was not a

pipe of tobacco to be raised in the whole

force, when some good, thrifty soul pro-

duced a package of cigarettes and said

that he would put them up to auction.

This was done, and the packet of ten

pieces was dispcsed of in trim lots at an

average price of 10 shillings each.-

Johannesburg (South Africa) Standard

and Diggers' News.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

If you want to quit tobacco using easily

and forever. be tilitue I cli, strong', magnetic,

Full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,

Chic wonder-worlter, that makes weak men

street. Many nein ten "rounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bae of your
drutgist, under guarantee to cure. 50c or
$1.00. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co.,Chicago or New York

!NAUGURATION DAY.

When It Wilt Full Upon Sundays and

What Then Happens.

From the year 1917 to the year 2085

inauguration day will fall on Suaday

every 28 years, but in changing, from

the twentieth century to the twenty-

first the 40 year period comes in, and

after 2085 time next inauguration Sun-

day will be in 2125. So, there will be

a 40 year period from 2181 to 2221 and

from 2277 to 2317, but only a 28 year

period from 2373 to 2401, as 23 is not

divisible by 4.

During any century whose number is

divisible by 4 inauguration day falls on

Sunday 4 times. During any century

whose umnber is not divisible by 4, it

falls on Sunday ouly 3 times. From

2000 to 2100, for instance, it will fall

on Sunday 4 times amid also from 2400

to 2500, 20 aud 24 being divisible by 4,

but from 1900 to 2000, it will fall on

Sunday only 3 times, and so from 2100

to 2200, 19 and 21 not being divisible

by 4. Observe that, in speaking of the

"number of a century" we do not mean

the year; 20 is the number of tho cen-

tury-which we divide by 4-and 2000

is the year. Observe, also, that in all

this we are not speaking of the. recur-

rence of the date, March 4, but of the

particular March 4ths that are inaug-

uration clays.

Here is a table ebowipg how many

times inauguration day falls on each of

the seven days of the week from the

year 1800 to the year 3000:

•
DAYS 0.

WEEK.

•

Sunday 
Menday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

se.
8 c'egF s•t;

E 5 5

3
4

4
4
3
4

3 4
4
4

3
4

4

4
3

Ii
4
it

4

4
3
4
4

3
4
3
4
4

4

3
4

4

4
4
3

4
a

3
4
3
4
3
4
4

it
4
3
4
4

it
4

4

4

4

4
4
a
4

4
3

3
4

4
3
4

Perhaps it might be well to say th it
when inauguration day falls on Sun-

day, the incoming president takes the

oath on Saturday, March 3, but is not

formally inducted into office until Loa-
day, March 5. This is done to preveut
a lapse in the office, for the outgoing

president has no authority as such alter
12 o'clock, noon, cu March 4, whether
that date fall on Sunday or on any other
day. If, therefore, occasion should arise
between limn on Sundey, March 4, and
noon en Monday, 3,1inch •5, ter the s-
ercise of the presidential authority, the
incoming president, having taken the
oath of cflice, would Le qualified to per-
form the duty. Such a case newr has
arisen, but it might 1.15.80.-PhilaCcl-

phia Times.

Beecher's Only Poem.

It tans related by Mrs. Beecher that

during their courtship Mr. Beecher once

"dropped into poetry" and wrote a few

lines of verse teemiug with affection

fcr his sweetheart. But the verses were

always kept sacred by Mrs. Beecher,

and nothing could win them from her.

• One day Mr. and Mrs. Leacher were

in the office of P.ehert Emmen the pub-
lisher.

"Why don't you write n pecni, Beech-

er?" raid Mr. Leencr.

"He Old came," said Mrs. Beecher.

"recite it for me, v. ou't you, Mrs.

Bach-AT?"

Lot the eyes of the ameet preacher

v cre iiveted en his ssik, mei she Inaw

thet he meant

"Ceme," said :Mr. Loaner, "I'll give
you C:5,060 if you win! recite Halt pm In
to me," addreee.eg Beecia-r.
"Why, it ran"- e.aickly said Mrs.

Dee-cher.
"Eunice," cimply Eft:el Mr. pc. edict.
Lad although Robert Benner offered

to dcuble the cum first offered he never
get the poem from Mrs. Beecher. It had
been bidden away ever sluice Ly Mrs.

Beecher and cherlfinal as one of the dens-

est tremaires her husband left her.-Bos•

ten Globe.

Dan's Most Vulgar Habit.

"If men were compelled to wear

skirts for a period, I thiek they would

insist more than they now do that their

fellow men should step the nasty habit

of spitting in public," writes Edward

W. Belt in The Ladies' flume Journel.

"There is no practice of man -Which is

more distressing to women than this

disgusting habit. \\*elven censtantly

complain of it, especially in our larger

enies, where sometimes time sidewalks

are ecareely fit fer them to walk upon.

They revolt at the prectice, and they

are right in so doing, yet year iii and

year out the !mint not only cootinues

but increases, and the protection of

cleanliness, to which every woman

walking upon cur etrects has a perfect

might, is denied her."

Brongut

Crusht-After all, right doesn't al-

ways make might, -does it?

Frankman-I don't koow about that

The matrimonial rite seems to have
raacie a mite of you.-Riclommill Dis-
patch.
SIM11111.116.111110ar 

Cure all liver ills, bilious-
ness, headache, sour stom-
ach, indigestion, constipa-
tion. They act easily, with-
out pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Da net be deceived by snoring arlvcrtisements and
think you can get the best naltio, finest finish Fula
MOST POPULAR SEW INO NIACI-1.1ME
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honest aroi severe
dealing. Tlier6 is none In the world that can renal
In mechanical construction, durability of working,
parts, fineness of finish, beauty in a ppeara nee, or laa;
as many improvements as the NEW HO held.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The Hew Home Sewing Machine Co,
ORANGE, MASS. Boss, MASS. 28 IINToN SQUARE. N.Y

CMCAGO, ILL. Sr, LOUIS, 31o. DALLAS, Tylsa 
SAN FRANCESCO, CAL. ATLANTA, OA.

FOR SALE SY

Agents W1 nted.
oct, 10-20Y3.

To Make an Oyster Cocktail.

An oyster cocktail is made by putting

into a glass half a dozen tiny little oys-

ters, to which add a few drops of tabas-

co, a pinch of salt, a teaspoonful of

worcestershire sauce, a teaspoonful of

tomato ketchup and a tablepsoonful of

lemon juice.-Mrs. S. T. Uorer in La-

dies' Home Journal.

A Familiar occurrence.

"There are in the histories of all na-

tions," said the earnest man, "crises

when some few men must step forward

and alive their country from utter ruin."

"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum,

"that's very true. It happens once every

four years with us, the next occasion of

that kind being scheduled for 1900."-

Washington Star.

Ask your
lertosseeist

for a g,enerons

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

ELY'S

CREA1 BAut
contains no cocaine,

mercury nor any other

ineari us drug.

It is quickly absorbed'

Gives Relief at once
It. opens and cleanse, 

COLD IN HEADCite Nasal Passages.

Allays Inflammation. Heals and pridects the
Membrane. liestm es the senses of 'Past i• and
Smell. Full Ske 50e.; Trial Size 10c. at Drug-
'gists or by mail. -
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street. New Nork

CATARRH

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORT-ES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DU LIT Y

Every Piano Fatly Warranted for 5.gears.

SHUT NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices constantly on

hand, comprising some of own inakc

but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND ern aft. LEADING 51 AS! S.

Pr;aes nail terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. K NA BE & CO. ,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

-->-?)"ompliipent
of imitation It as so fri iinoi.tly been paid
be its cont. mpoi arie t., the

(.1
_II ri I 8 I :r•v.. ter

i t/ reeve t sesitee Cott those of their reail,
al Ilia 11 ironguly •

Wide P. wake
would a' t ,etIsable they "oh'

o 0 I se ,giit of ill IMet 111,1 5
1)11

Leader of Newspapers,
1-he ally other wet:in:tom or pi -neer,

001114.1111•11 excopi ii

The Foremost Position.
••The Philateephia It Leiter 01,1101

newt en years ago to denten trate that tlie best
of morning newspapers teethl he inade awl soe
for 01111 CW:1Y pribl!Sliers wet e generally skepti-
Cal. But the world of rettl,rs waS not its:mm.
Consequenti. • 'i' le 11,-.%iril" was to it. long I.
reaching a coin tweeting 111511 11)11. and, improv-
ing upott this, its (evened ion and influence wert
mealy recognized altiong (lie foremost or Amer-
ica's great jot:smile. Ileace the 011111111111:Ill of
imitation which is now paid to it 111 01

note fLoni t re Atlantic ceast Cl the Mississippi
Valley°. Every elty worth mentioning, now• lilus
one or more tiood one-cent moriiiiig la i lies,
thonirli so retee:ily as only 19 years ago Phila.-
deleeizt and "rd, Record" etood alone is the
reseeee

News Concisely Published
without 01- any essential
f s' ill the itEST NEWS, 11111-
withstand ng I iie once prevalent temlen
cy to p,p1 it and streteli it ont.

The Busy Man's Paper
stilt 0it:in:11es, still leads, '11141

11 , i bliS1114.S 111/ it P; N sl'S to be 50(Ii0JIl
iI,uli it,. neigh M•rs of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

IEC 0 RD
WW1 their several inimitable and always in-

:-tructive features in 5011.0011 to the (las 's news
from all the world, are now almost unhealed h'
circulation as in good qualities. With an ave•-
age daily circulation of over 161i.(00 copies, sine
all average. of anent 120 e00 on Sundays, • TM
It ',tont is still, regardless of all imitation, esisitt
a leader of leaddig newspapers. A paper so
g..0y1, with it to .4 pages for one cent, is still
v sty properly a favorite. Tsough low iu price
it is never clieap, but spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
hiformalmii 1,1 1111 that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Piiiladelphia Record" is sent by mail for

• 3 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of
the and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays it,ni ail. is 54 per year, or 15 cents per
mouth. :1,11r,,ss the 11 cord Publishing Com-
pany, itecei -I 'Mel-line, Philadelphia. I a.

ele Ite

Baltimore American.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid 

One Month  $.30

Daily sal Sunday, Oae Month  .45
Daily, Three Months  .90

Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.'-'0

Da iv, Six quails  1.65

Daily and Sunday, Six Months 0  40

11 oily, One Year   3 00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.e0
Sunday Edition, One Year  . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspapel

Published.

(.)/%7L-5.- ONE TiClIeTiATZ A 'YlliArd,
• Six Months,. 50 Cents.

TUE TA'rCE-k-Wl:.EK AMNRYCAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday

lii ornings, with the news of the wee!: in
com pact shape. It also contains interesting s pee-
ial clrrespondenee, entertaining romances. good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miseellany suitable for the Mane circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Derartmert. awl full

awl reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special teeter es.

Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, MO.,
as second class matter. April 13. 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton 85 Co.
FELIX AG NUS, Manager ant: Publidier

Arnerica n Of-Bee,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTA 13-LISHED 1879.

TJL]

.
in eljOgnith.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SIM A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at time option ore

the Miter.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PE INTING

We possess superior ties for tfe

prompt exeention of WI kinds of Plain.

Wel °rummest:II Jolt Pelt ling,

51.1011 its tem ids, s„ Ito-

cuipts, Ci dada rs, Notes,

Book Work, Ihmegiets'

Labels, Note lieadalgs, Jill

Heads, irm ali colors, etc See, iel

efforts will be nettle to aceoninoibile

both in 111101 11111 quality or work. Oilers
:rein adistancewill reet iVe proirptatti,

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PlIOM PTLY

• PRINTED LIEI:E.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

ERMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS._
- -

HAVE your Watches, Clocks find Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who Neer-

rants the same, and Imas always en hand a
large stock of watches, chocks, jewelry and

silverware.

iiiIiiPR!ZE OFFER
1ST PRIM-THE BAI-Tifiene WORLD 'will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeener, to any bey
wins will eend in the names of ten yen rly sub.
Peribers or 29 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will he $30.
2e63 PRIZE -Tile BALTIMORE WCRLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to tneastire to any boy
who will s nd In 6 yearly, or 12 six-month,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, will be We
3RD PRIZE.-Tnic BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, conel3t1ng eta Reach
bat and ball. meek and cateheees alit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in ff yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers alone with cash, whieb will be. $0.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second lamest direly and twice the largest af-
ternoon home Osculation in Baltimore city.
It. has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more einsely watched than that of any Haiti5
more daily parer. It gives it story noel other
Interesting readine matte, for ladies daily.
Competitors WI 1 nem thet silbseriptico, ter

any length of time c Ill Ite cent In. erovitling
the total flenees tip $ 51, 5111 end 19 respect-
ively. This offer is op-tt cyttu I Ill y'ent. I. All
papers will be mailed d Meet to suleteri hers on
this offer. Send ill subscribes.' names as
quickly tue sem get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month. 25 cents:

three rnonths, 75 cents: six months, 81.50, and
one year: $3.
Address n11 communications to Tun w,-)ur..ri

Balt iniere ald.

Western Maryland Railroad
CON NECTI WITII

P. it It That Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Nor.
folk ,t Western It. R. at Hagerstown; hi. &
0. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry

• Run; Penna. R. R. Si, Brueeville
Hanover ; W. & B., N. C. and

/3. & P. Railroads at Uttion Sta-
tion, Baltimore, Md.

Seliednle zn effect Dec. 10//t, 18181.
MAIN L1N133.

_

Downward. STATION ReadS. I
upward.
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A, M. P.M. P. m.
2b 9 OU

'2 23 8 67
3 09 8 43
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---
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- ---
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110 42f,''

6 5 5 0
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P 311• A. E. A•
- --

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley liaiirr.e
Trains leave Hogerstewn for Weyneshere,

Chambershileg, ehippent 1 urg and IT mein: et
stations 6.35 and 11.10 11, ne and 7.10 r•pa.untli.leas e Sid/peen- litn•g for Hagen toWn 141;r4
Intermediate Sultans at I.1.0 a. nt.and 1.09 ato

Additional trains leave BaliirrelP n
Bilge al-cl letereteiltate Stations 10.17 a. ni. am ti6 10 le ii'. pawlt me
at &le a. ni , and 1 p to. daily. one' t Sunday.
Sundays only-lea ve Tali .more fin 1.41iifil. t

-.11141 I rite,lnedia t teat-lens 9.: tie :del 2 1 Nell..
and leave Droceville tit 6.45 11. In., steel Unites
Bridge at 4.05 is et. for baltimore atel late-Ina M-
ate St tithing.

TEflitIS for Frederick leave thu nee vile' at Si 8,
9 40 vial 10 40 a. in. c.e5 p.

Wrigetsville. LIttleetown
and Tatteytowe, lean Breceville 2.44 a. ne aed

Leave Rock, It! 41yr for Fir Trip ktrig. at $.2r and10.40 a, in., stol flPil 5.14 pi. Li See in.-
11111 cluing for Ilock3 liiepe ail 7(11 1.1.e, 10 te a. ne
Slid 255 and 5,, 11.11 ,

L

TIC
6 IP
620
.5 56
559
527

4 All
4 !'5.
41(1
-

lO
flu
654
6 •,(k
6 12
6 : 1
542

Ccnnectams at Cherry Fun, W. Va.
B. A 0, paFseimer train les Vet' (Tiny ler, fee

Ciimborlond 11E11 1$,
'silt tO.Sis1  a. and No. 77 caily ey eUpt 1,1111-
dIty. at 1 • p. Ill., Stilt Chieego ENpreas, No. 7,
-laity at nies e.

Passel-Wets fee 11,; -I C.nettrie Expee,s NO. (.5 fir
iimitise No. 1. t• I 4'No.17 10 11 114.-

eocl. al.(1 11 e ire fer 1, No r5 ra No. 1,
Passereers for 113, & O. Pit tsleirg E- press, No.

9, take Ni,, 110 ilammek :mil there traerfer.
& 0 east Mama Ira 15 arrive Cherry Ilun,

No. 4 at -1.04 a ne, No 16 at 11.e1 a ni., and Be 14 at
I p. Ill.

*Daily. Al otliert 07er, t rq
t'lops only lo land pmsengers from Paltinit-re.

I. 51. Ile00. B. 1'. I'Pit','', & (it he ftittet.v. r. t•en'll

Ba!firnole 011ie rcte.

SC111,1i1 IE IN Et I 14 1 .11 e I 5, 96.

LE' ce y sTA 1 Of N.

em• etectee sett Noit!•we!.t, Vest hoed him', did
pcos,utiul. in • ,,, I, seen-, IIto /i. lu

F1/1' HI,. 174_ 1.40.i; ;0,1 1.r e..
!Jelled !enema Expri deils e 4e p. I- apri•its11.1,5 p. ic.
For Pitt: burg and Cit.% ehli it 10.1.11 ii. NI. aryl 72:0
Ill.

l'eer 111(0 Berkely Spriegs, special,
II 40 teto CIII.

Vol WasImmioo. 1105 ,1111 y. N6.1f. .,c.'• 6,
xe.se, 3.s.ce sH:ri lOOtI ell a tie tie 0

eon. 45 ilnpctei) 1•2.10 N !".111. i5.i. Seel I'.45
t5-nitele e: 4 -di 5.1e, ro Ills. A ri on,

N7 I P.15 >6 :9 >11.4 5, 11 : o
lay. If 35. I -ii. (Is P
15-1011,111e,) 1 1 5. seeso (see 4:;_ito
1.10 11.15 51.00, 9.15, ai`.39, 011.05 tied
11.:31 it 111.
Fee Airiamtlis 7.0 .to.. 13.1i and 4.10 p,ou 

8. 
:r5a. m.1,1,11,10 1..111,

FOY Frederick, 4 00 8.11 O. atm 5 e5
II. 111. On 9 ea a Ill. HIM 5.2fill. )e.
For berme. Roanttie atm all p1,11.11 II t6P Smith

I'll N. & W. R. R.. 9.19 ht. ut. daily. Tart.rt-•-•4e..pirg aiirs lioait te ('I-,a leet w
Orleans, hem WashIngien. tel letray 2.411p. lit_
hilly.
For Ie itetelon and points RI tee Virginia 'Valley

'4(t) 510.: 0 U. ni. For Wieel ester, 242(1 It,110:e11 trait' for 14*. al.
For Pagerstoe it, +4. 15 10 1.10.: 0a. nu., 54 10 p. m.
Fill' Ili, A Ira mei Way Statioes, -4. 15.10. ilets5

t 1 ."0 (t4.")) stops at prie(ipal stations only.)
5.55. *6.5 .'i1.10 p.
For gilieotl city. *41141 27110. teen), 19.115, a. m

41 DI, 2.1.30. 11.26, "5.1.5, '6.141 "11.70 p.
For Curtis Bay. week days, 6.28 a. M. Leave

'rolls Sty. week days. 6 45 p. iii.
Trains arrive fi'mo Chicago aittl the Northwest,

-laity..I PI and 6.05 p, in.; from Pittsburg and
(develand, 7.55 a. e es n. nu .; from Cincinnati,
St. Loins and the West, 7.55 U. tile 1 35 p.m.daily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE For NEW 17011Ie D
PHILADEL1'111A.

11111lIcEttied 111111 piptyelt lipl I.
For Ni,v Boston ow, the v 1: days

7.ro. (s...0 Din leg (10,5 Ihitutut cm) ni.„
12.50, (1...5 Dining ( al) 1.50 (r.re Pining ('al) 91l)

tn. (1 15 night S'eepinp ('hr all pelii (1. open ter
.iissenaers 10 p. em (see. Pittleg (a r)
(9.50 Dining Car) a. In., (1...5 Dining ('ar) Sees. Ogle
Dinieg (al) .9 01 n. me (1 15 night sleeping Car
ittamied, open for passengers 10.00 re ma)
Fee Atlantic City, '0. 0, a.m., 12.f.O. eeedas 5,

1.45 p.111.
For 1'm:0 'Slay. Weekdays, 12370 p. in.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chpyter. WI el: days 7.5 , O.; fit 1 inil'e (UT. 14,1--•.ing at Philadelphia. only )8.50. (10.50 stopping at
Wilmirgion only liming ('at) a. tIlt, 12.51,. 0.45
Dining I:111%140111 'hg lii Philaflelplia only) 3.5-
0.110 Dining Cal) 9.(41 1.i5 mid t. Ein,yiaye,
(S.1 Dieing ('at) (95 Pining Core a me (1.45
Dining ('ai) 3.50, (6.10 Diniug ('ar). 9.00 p.
15 night.
Eta all stations on the Ilea . Pee, wee): thlyS,

5.00 ft. In., 2 55, 5 15 p timmiays. 9.'4 a, In .
5.15

i-Exci,tt Sunday. fSniiilat only. *Daily.
x Express train.
--

Baggagi called for and cheeky( tren) hotel tied
resIdellee Iby Union Transfet CompausCli 01(itrld
left at Ticket :
N. W.0011.CA LVEIVJ'ANPBALTIMORT

230 5, itroadway 01 Canute! Stitt ion .
NV. M. (:11.EENE, ("DAS. O. SCUl

Genl.31anager. Gen. Pass..Agth

SUBSCRIBE for the E3IMITSTUEO
('IIRONIc LE.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND--

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & siEvEn

Key & Stem-Winding

NVAJJVCI-IIES.

Caveas, and Trade-Marks obtained aed all Pat-
ent bu.:iness conducted for MOOrnATE FEES.
OUR 0 TICE IS OPPOSITC;Ii, S. pATEr.er Orricr
and we an:I.-enure patent la 1ua Lrau Lull those
remote .1rmn Washington.
Send r.odel, drawing- or Onto., w!th (10,,crip-

11551. Nee advise, if Itaielm.;,le or mt., I r e of
charge. Oar fee nct fine t:11 patent is s,curcd.
A PAMPHLET, " How- to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address, -

C.A.SNOWel,C0 et
PATECIT OFFICE. WAS:411'21)70N, 13 .

lie;...4"*
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